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Students protest tuition increase 
By Bnlndl TIpps 
Administration Writer 
About 30 students protested Thursday the 
l"'>\>OS3I of a 9.9 percenl tuition increase at 
the SIU Boan' or Trustees meeting. 
The 9.9 percent increase includes a 
statewide 4-percenl increase proposed by the 
Dlioois board of Higher Edllcation and a 5.9-
percent increase proposed by s lue President 
John C. Guyon. 
SIU ACl ing Chancellor lames Brown said 
the time is ripe and necessary for the 00ard 10 
consider major tuition increa~. 
revenue are available if the University would 
look harder. 
Williams used Northern D1inois University 
as an example of a school that cut its swnmer 
session from eight weeks t~ silt weeks and 
added 20 minutes to class time to achieve a II 
savings of $900,000. \ 
"Now that's creativity and that's what I 
appreciate," he said. 
Micharl Parker, commissioner for 
government relations for the Undergraduate -
Student Government, said turning to the 
students every time new revenue is needed 
cannot always be the answer. 
"slue is becoming morc and more a slate 
assisted institution and less and less a stale 
supponed institution." Brown ~id. 
slue Pres ide nt John C. Guyon sa id 
students have complained about tuit ion 
increases becau~e they feel they 3.Il" paying 
more for les~, bUI in reality "we are as~ing 
them to pay more to maintain the curre:ll 
level of programs." 
But some students do not feel they should 
have to pay more to maintain the status quo. 
Rob Williams, a junior in finance and 
USG senator. said lIther means of gaining 
"We would really appreciate it if you. the 
adminis tration. could tighten your belts 
while we are tightening ours," said Parker. a 
_ TUITION, page 7 
Noriega convicted 
on drug charges 
MIAMI (U PI) - Deposed 
Pa nama nian dictator Manu e l 
Noriega wa. .. convicted on eight of 
10 cocaine: trafficki ng charges 
Thursday by " U.S. District Coun 
jury that a day em-lier had indicaled 
il was deadlocked. 
Noriega. who faces up ro 120 
yean; in prison. was found innocent 
of one counr of conspiracy 10 
import and disuibulc cocaine. and 
o n e coun\ of imQo'("\..\n& and 
d~but..."-nt. <:ac:a\ne. 
Noriega exchanged a hug and 
kiss with his wife Felicidad and a 
hug with his lawyer. Frank Rubino. 
before the jury was brought inio 
the courtroom. He sat ~roically and 
showed no emotion a'i the verdict 
wac; read. 
The vcrdic~ indicated that the 
jurors accepted the prosccutivn's 
vc rsion of everything except the 
voyage of the yacht Krill. 
The l.'illy Noriega conneclion the 
prosccuto .. ~ wcre able to prove was 
Noriega's efficial photograph 
honging on a wall insi de the 
cocaine- laden yachl. which was 
se ized in waters off Colombia. 
Lead p rosecutor Pat Su lli van 
said he wa'i surprised and relieved 
at the verdict. 
" I ju s t want to express my 
surprise and the feeling of relicf," 
he said. 
"II has finally come to this:' he 
said . " If was a1l worth iI. We ' re 
proud of whal we did and whal the 
agents did. most of MI .•• 
Judge William Hoeveler thanked 
Ihe j ury and issue~ Ihem 
~cf..moe: 
H'You'"e been d\\\gen\., carefu\ 
and attentive," the judge told 
them. " 1 cannot thank you 
enough ... The trial lasted nearly 
seven months. 
Hoeveler ordered ~ pre-
sentencing investi gation and 
scheduled sentencing for July 10 al 
9:30a.m. 
The verdict came aftc·, a liule 
under 36 hours of deliberation over 
five days and jusl one day after the 
panel lo ld Ihe court they were 
deadlocked. 
~~cws that the panel had reached 
a ve rdict was announced about 
2- 10 p. m. lllUrsday. 
The courtroom was crowded 
witi-. al least 200 people. 
Senate supports president 
for less defense spending 
W AS HINGTON (UP I) -
T he Se nate supported 
Thursday the Bu sh admi n-
istration's proposed reduction 
in defense spending. narrowly 
re j ec tin g the Demo -
cra ts 'countc roffer to morc 
than double the cui in military 
spending. 
The Senate. voting mostly 
on party lines. rejecled 50-45 
an amendment to the fi scal 
1993 budgel resoluti o" ,hal 
would have slashed P\.~ntagor. 
Two slue students 
help State Police 
indict LSD suspects 
-Story on page 3 
spendin g by more than $16 
b illi o n-$8.8 bil!inn more 
than President Bush proposed 
when he to ld Congress " Ii; i~ 
deep and no deeper." 
The amendment , s pon-
sored by Sen . James Exon . 
D-Ncb .. a conservative who 
often side. with Repub-
lican s on military matters. 
\"3S the first of several pos -
s ibl e proposa l s to prune 
see DEFENSE, page 7 
Van Halen replica 
group Fair Warning 
to play at Gatsby's 
I --Story on page 10 
Water works 
Jim Sissom, senior In environmental 
planning from Grays Lake, pours a water 
sample from the SIU Touch " f Nature 
treatment plant Into a beaker at Pollution 
Control. Sissom, a student volunteer at 
Pollution Control , was testing for 
suspended solids Thursday. It was one of 
the weekly monitoring tests the Center 
performs on water samples from Touch of 
Nature. 
Dunn: Edgar's budget has 
good priorities, cuts waste 
By Todd Welvaert 
Politics Writer 
A local Republican slale senator 
prniscd Gov. Jim Edgar's proposed 
budget while his Democratic 
counterp3rr call·; t..I the budget 
deceptive. 
Sen. Ralph DuM. R-Du Quoin. 
sa. id Edgar focused on areas of 
waste 3fld zeroed in on the people 
that need help the most. 
"This budget focuses our 
priorities ." Dunn said in a press 
Opinion 
-see page 4 
Focus 
-seepageS 
Classified IJ -See page 13 High 80s 
release. "Education and programs 
for for disadvantaged children and 
adults. It 's always a hard task 10 
make CUIS "in any programs thai 
serve our state , but it has to be 
done if we are going to fulfill 
fundinl~ to OUT priorities." 
Sen. Jim Rea, D-Christopher, 
had a different view from Dunn. 
"The language is kind of 
deceptive." Rea said. " He 
promised no t to raise taxes but 
_ DUNN, page 7 
._' 
Relay race offers 
runners challenge, 
beautiful scenery 
-Story on page 12 
Gus Bode 
Gus says lIMn's no "Rea" of 
hope In this "Dunn" deal, 
Women netters open 
conference season 
against Southwest 
-Story on page 20 
.. . ~ . _ .. _ ..... .. ...... . 
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Sports 
Athletic budget balanced by gender 
I _budgIIm-.. '-'-' I ..... '._-' .......... SlUe _ 5_ % 5_ ,. Univer.;ity athletics spends equal amounts 
on men's and women's programs in 
proportion to the male and female athletes, 
aeeonling to a national survey, but SIUC 
officials said st ill more can be done to 
improve equality in sports. 
-..... 
men 709,138 63.6 849,130 119.5 
""'""" 
405,313 36.4 372,800 30.4 
--
men 356,326 65.1 612,206 n.4 
""'""" 
190,922 34.9 119.078 22.6 
recruIIIng 
men 19.324 67.9 139,152 82.8 
The Chronicle of Higher Education this 
week released, as a follow up to an NCAA 
gender""luity study, a survey of 203 Div-
ision I colleges. The survey shows colleges 
spend more on men in athletics in porportioo 
to the number of athletes. 
women 37,490 32. 1 28.840 172 
source: ~ d Higher E<lJcation 
Women netters open ' 
Gateway, home play 
By Nanna Wilke with injuries. Auld said she cxpocts 
Sports Writ... limited play from sopho more 
The SIUC women's tennis team 
wiU rely on pi.l:yers in the lower 
part of the lineup to pull through 
the weekend. 
The Salukis open their Gateway 
season at home t:xlay when they 
play Southwest Missouri State at 
10 a.m. arnj Western Illinois at 3 
p.m. SIUC plays Illioois State at 9 
a.m. and Indian2 St~te at 2 y.m. 
SalUrday. 
SIUC, wbich is 3-9 overall and 
0-2 in conference play, will see 
tough cornpetilil'" from conference 
rivals, coach Judy . uld said. 
Leesa Joseph, No. 3. because of a 
leg injury. 
SIUC has lost for the year juniOO' 
all-canCer-ence player Lori 
Gallagher, who suffered a wrist 
injury at the begin-ning of the fall 
season. But Auld said the team has 
adjus-ted to Gallagher's absence. 
Freshman Irena Feofanova, 7-7, 
and junior Karen Wasser, 8-6, bave 
led the Salukis at the No.4 and 5 
positions most of this spring. With 
Joseph out for most of the 
weekend, Feofanova and Wasser 
each will move up a spot 
Junior Wendy Varnum and 
sophomore Anna Tsui , 6-7, are 
leading the doubles at the No. 3 
position. 
Auld said wins from sophomore 
Wendy Anderson and Tsui at No. 5 
and No. 6 combined with a coup1e 
wins in the doubles could make a 
differmce. 
On the average. men 's programs received 
almost 71' percent of scho\ar.;hip money and 
more 0 ... , 80 percent of recruiting expenses. 
Male athletes outnumber female athletes by 
a rntio of 69 to 31. 
SIUC distributions were in line with the 
proportions c,f male .. to-female atltletes and 
even favored wornen in scholarships and 
opecating expenses. Though 66 percent of 
Saluki atltletes are men. !ess than 64 percent 
of scholarship money goes to men ' s 
programs. 
"We' re doing a linle bener than a lot of 
schools:' said Charlotte West. associate 
athletic director. "We still have a way 10 go. 
but we Ore woding on it" 
West was credited by Athletic Director 
Jim Hart for improving SIUC's equality in 
athletic programs. 
"She's been a champion of women players 
fOO' years," Hart said. "We've slJayed, but not 
far. There are still some areas to remedy." 
Nancy Bandy, assistant athletic director 
and chairwoman of'the sex eqoity corn'llit· 
tee, said the department may not be as far 
along as it is if an investigation had not been 
made by the federal government in the early 
1980s. 
_ BUDGET, page 18 
-
" Our toughest 'h4tch will be 
with Illinois State," Auld said. 
' 'We've always had a good rivalry 
with them, 90 they'D be UJlIO play 
us. Southwest has some cally good 
player.; at the lOp of its lineup, but 
I' m not sure . about its depth. 
Weslem lost some solid player.; to 
graduation, and I'm not sure who 
Southwest has picked up." 
The Salukis still are struggling 
''We will bave to good play from 
...-.yone to come out on lOp. We'D 
bave to have good depth." 
Salukl nnlor tennis player Lori Edwards 
returns a IIhot to a IeammaIe during prac:tIc:e. 
The netIers worked out Thunlday In prepar-
ation for their home opener. They will tangle 
with Southwest Missouri and Western Illinois 
at the University Courts today. 
Ashe prepared to deal with life with AIDS 
NEW YORK (UPI) - On the day he 
learned he has AIDS, Arlhor Ashe accepted 
the possible death verdict in the same way he 
accepted crisis on the ll!nnis court. 
Tennis star took news of positive test calmly Thursday. he said he hopes to Ix. around five years from now. but isn 't confidc:1 t of being 
alive in 10 years. 
He was in me hospital recovering from 
bcain surgery in 1988 wbeu doctors told him 
be tested positive for the disease. Before this, 
he had twice undergone he.Jrt bypass 
surgery. 
conference he knew he had AIDS fco:- more press conference." t iC said .. ,) now can no 
than three years. " 'The only time I ever lost longer do things I wa nt to do . I c an ' t 
sleep over it was l3!:t nighL Last night was comfonably go places 1 want to go. Jeanne 
very difficult:' and I and Came ra. we' ll ha ve to lea rn , 
In Ihl. 11le:tnlime. Ashe hopes 10 li ve as 
nonnal a ::'-c as poss ible. He docs tennis 
commental)' for 1 mo. and plans to represent 
the cable network at Wimbledon "assuming 
Lhc UK will grant me cntrdIlcc to the UK." 
He said he was concerned not so much starting lonight , how 10 deal with thi s a" a 
because of his condi tion, which he has public figure:' 
Nevenhclcss, Ashe greeted this la test 
challenge with the calm demeanor that 
contributed to his ability to win 33 
tournaments, including Wimbledon and the 
U.S. Open. 
learned to live with , bUI bec au se he As he. 4 8. accept s t he limits o f his 
understood that from the momenl he went monality. When he first learned of his AIDS. 
public. the lifestyle of his famil y never he believed he had no more than three years 
would be the same again. Bo.i l hi s wife, left to li ve. Now. he says wi th pride. " 1 am 
Jeanne , and 5-ycar-old daughter. Camera. not sick. and I can funCfion very well in all 
In Lo nd o n . a spo kcswom"n fo r the 
Dcp"rtmcnt of Home Affairs. which comrols 
immi gra ti on . sa id Thursd ay there is no 
impediment to a fX~n who is HIV positive 
cnlcring Riitain as a visitor. prov iding he has 
met nom1al immigration requ irements. Id have to share the publ ;c stigma still tha t I have been involved in fo r the past 
IillaChed to AIDS. several years." "I was a bit nonpl,1SSed about it then." he 
said Wednesday , when he told a news "rve lost a lot more control as o f thi s Appea ring o n the . 'Tod a y" s ho w see ASHE, page 18 
Great Scotts ~teceive awards 
for women's basketball team 
By Norma Willie 
SportsWriIer 
After a successful 23-8 season 
and a trip to the NCAA tour-
nament, the SIUC women's bas-
ketball team was recognized with 
more postseason basketball awanls. 
All-conference junior point 
guard Anita Scott was selected to 
tIie Kodak District 5 tearn, which 
encompasses the rJ3leway and Big 
Eight Conferences along with 
independents in seven states. 
Scott was selccted along with 
Melody Howanl of Southwest Mis-
souri Stale, /{arm Jemings of Neb-
raska. Erika Fields of MiSSOl'ri and 
Lisa McGill of Oklahoma State. 
Only 45 players are selected na-
tionally. Coach Cindy Scott said it 
was a great honor for Anita Scott. 
"Anita is mosl. deserving of the 
award," she said. "People have a 
101 of respect for the way <,;., plays. 
Sbe does a lot of things well." 
A Kodak All -American team of 
10 players also was sel""'ted from 
the field of 45 a1i-dislrict players. 
Scott was not chosen. 
Cindy Scen received honors of 
ber own. Sbe was named Division I 
cQa('.h of tbe year by the Illinois 
Basketball Coaches Association. 
Scott cooched SIUC to the second 
round of the NCAA. tQurnament 
att....,. gening an at-large tfld. 
Sea" said she was surprised by 
the bonor. 
" I ' m ext remely proud , 
humbled." she said. "There are a 
lot of good coaches in Illinois. !Ind 
I appreciate the recognition." 
SIUC Athletic Director Jim Hart 
said he can't imagine anyone else 
who comes close to all the things 
Scott does for her team. 
"She is certainly deserving of the 
awanl," Hart said. " In my opinion 
she could win it every year. She 
does many things for our program 
and for the girls on her tearn." 
Cindy Scott will be honored at 
the IBCA's banquet April 25. 
Softball Salukis to try 
to break winless skid 
By Nanna Wilke 
SportsWriter 
The final Gateway Confer-
ence softball race could be the 
toughest ever. No tearn this sea-
son has dominated the field. 
Southwest Misso uri Siale is 
CUITe' ·tJy leading the conference 
at 5-1 . Eastern Illinois is 3-1 . 
and Drake and SIUC arc 2· 1- 1. 
The Salukis play a t Indiana 
State. 14-6, in a doubleheader at 
3 p.m. today a'ld at Illinois State. 
15-22. in a doubleheader 
Saturday at noon. 
T he Redbirds a nd the 
Sycamores are both 1· 1 in the 
Gateway after si' lilting a 
doubleheader TIY~sday. 
SIUC coach Kay 
Brcchtclsbauer said every team 
i ~ in the ball park in the 
conference, 
"Anyone who happens to be 
playing wen ur gelY SOfTK breaks 
can win the g ame ," 
Brcchtel~tJal&:r said. " No team 
has s'orJd out so far this season:' 
She said the Salukis. who are 
winless in their last four games, 
sti ll lack consistency. 
_ SOFTBALL, page 19 
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(!)-_ Fresh Food ( ~. Q!Uliity fruits & vegetaEfts 
- . at tfU fewest prices 
Lemon ................................................ 10/$1.00 
Idaho Baking Potatoes .••...•.......••.•...•••. 39¢1lb 
Bananas ........................................... 3Ib/$1 .00~ 
California Navel Oranges ..•.....••..•....•.. 08¢1ea \1 ~ 
Green Cabbage ..................•...•...........•. 19¢1lb ' ~l 
Ice Burg Lettuce •.•... .......•............••.. 49¢1head 
All" _ch _ ... - f) Sale Effective thru 4111/92 . 
Hours: Mon .• Frl. 9:30 • 6:00 Sat. 9:00 • 5:00 
100 E. Walnut (Intersection of E. t 3 & A.nro.d) 529·2534 
Daily / :gyp.;an 
'!!I!: $511 
12pod<CUIS 
'-- $711 ...... ~ 12 .d; cans 
SAlJ8.ADAMS $411 
--... 
TEN 
"IGH L7SUkr 
1.15 Uter 
up. 
750ml 
SPINELLI 
Asti Spumanle 
150m! 
Prlca Good Or,;y At: 
ABC UQQOR "fIR1' 
109 N. Washington 
CarbondCIlV 
457·2721 
Itl51\@~ 
Catbondille Carmi 
M.Irphysboro f.l jrfiekt 
Marion Ml. \kmon CenlDlia 
April 10. 1992 
Newswrap 
ALBANIAN PARLIAMENT ELECTS CHAIRMAN 
Albania's ncwly-ronsututed parliament Monday elected a former political 
prisoner as its chainnan. Pjclcr Arbnori , a 58-year-old tc.. . chcr of Albanian 
who spent 28 years in prison, was elected during the second 
f the new parliament.. where lIle anti-rommunist Democratic Pany 
h percen: of the scats. Arbnori was arrested during the country's 
totalitarian n~e for trying to SCI up a social democratic pany. 
MARCOS BODY BARRED FROM GOING HOME -
The government Thursday barred Imelda Marcos from bringing home her 
husband's remains until after May elections. but her attorney said the 
body of fonner President Ferdinand Marcos would be nown back even if 
Manila shot down the plane. President Corazon Aquino's chief aide 
Franklin Drilon said return of the corpse fnom Hawaii could fan the 
"emotionally·dwged aunosphcre" days before the elections. 
ARAFAT LEAVES LIBYAN HOSPITAL - PLO chief 
Yasser Arafat left a Libyan hospital Thursday foUowing a bedside visit 
fnom Libyan leadet Moarnmar Gadhafi and treaunent for minor injuries 
suffered when Arafat's plane crash landed in the Libyan desert. " AU 
tests showed that President Arafat enjoys good health," said a health 
official quoted in a dispatch by the Libyan news agency JANA , 
monitored in Beirut 
ETHNIC CLA::iHES CONTINUE IN BOSNIA -
Belgrade·based guerrillas forced a mostly Muslim town inlC 
submission with anillery fire Thursday and Bosnia·Hercegovina 's 
president accused the Serb-dominated Yugoslav army of doing nothing 
to halt the onslaughL The government of President Alija lzetbcgovic 
officially announced the formation of a republic army, a day after 
ordering the "unification" of a plethora of local paramilitary units. 
nation 
TSONGAS STAYS OUT OF RACE - Paul Tsongas said 
Thursday he will not re-enter the race for the Democratic presidential 
nomination despite primary showings in New York and Connocticutthru 
'exceeded any reasonable expectations." Tsongas, who coUected 29 
percent of the vute to finjsh second in Tuesday's New York primary 
without actively c.>mpaigning, called on his volunteers to suspend their 
errons on his behalf. 
CHILD SUPPORT BILL MOVES FOP.WARD -
Legislation that would make it a federal crime for a parent to skip out on 
child support look a small step forward Thursday when a House 
subcommiuce approved the measuf'C.Studies have shown non-payment of 
child suppon ofren is a factor in forcing the remaining parenl. usuaJly the 
momer. and children on wel fare. The House SubcommiliCC on Crime and 
Criminal Justice Thursday endorsed the measure. 
state 
LAWMAKERS WANT TERM UMITS FOR OFFICIALS -
A group of Illinois lawmakers Thursday called for a constitutional 
amendment to limit the number of tenns legislato. _ and constitutic·.a: 
officers may serve. ;l.ep. Margaret ParceUs, R·Norlhfield, srud citiz.:.s 
should be represented at every level of governmenL "If lawmaker.; b,ew 
they had a time limit, I believe we'd sec less abuses of incumbency and 
more meaningful results." Parcells said. 
RYAN PUSHES FOR TOl'GHEST DUI LAWS -
Secretary of State George Ryan renewed his .rrort Thursday to toughen 
Ulinois' drunken driving law, this time tumin6 Mt to the Senate with a 
package of legislation. A bid by Ryan to lower the state's legal DUI 
standard fnom 0.10 percent blood alcohol to 0.08 perceOl failed by • 
single vote in a House commiuee in 1991. keeping it from ever making it 
to the House floor let alone the Senate. 
- United Press International 
{'orrcctions/{ 'Iarifications 
Bill HauPL the owner of T·Birds, is not the owner of ABC Liquo, Marl 
This information was incorrect in the April I Daily Egyptian. 
Bob K. Teh is the owner of Oriental Foods West Grocert Store. 11.;s 
information was incorrect in the April 8 Daily Egyptian. 
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Chicken pox usual in spring; 
cases rise slightly~octor 
By John McCadd 
Special Assignment Writer 
A doctor at the Carbondale Chnic 
said nurs..'".S arc receiving more phone 
calls from patients with ill"""-,,,,' diag-
nosable 3.' ,:hickcn pox, but the number 
is only slightly more than normal for 
thi" time of year. 
"Otickell pox is usuaJ ly a season-
al thing," said Dr. Cathy Swafford. "A 
lot of cases show up eve!)' spri ng. 
Lately. we 've been receiving fourto 
five o.'II ls a day." 
P.un Bristow, a microbiology grnd-
uale student from GreenviUc. said she 
CO!1tr.lCted chicken pox before spring 
break. .ro thc disease sidelired her from 
classes for 1\,: 0 weeks following the 
vacation. 
"I heard quile a few P"Xlple at my 
residence hal l had Cchicken pox), and 
I may have caught it from there:' 
Bristow said. "I know of it JOI more 
people that have it as well : ' 
Fran Holly, a nurse with the s lue 
DiaJ -A-Nursr program. said it is not 
abnormal for chicken pox to occur 
around this lime of year. 
"As a rough estimate. we ' ll gCI 
about three to four calls a week from 
stucents," Holly said. 
Swafford said although students 
are not especial ly al ri sk, tIlf" disease 
is easily transmittable Ihrough per-
sonaJ conttrt chardCteris~ of stu£ienl'. 
"II's a virus almost like herpes con-
ditions." S,,'lIford said. " It 's sc:m:time< 
bener when people have had chick'_n 
pox ali children. because it affects 
adult!\ morc severely.'" 
The disease is mOSI conlagiulI 'i 
within the fin;! 24 hour.; of contr.Jctioo. 
and is ca'iil y spread bccau."! il is often 
conf.l.'loo with the common fever dur-
ing th;s time, Swafford said. 
Persons who suspect they ' vc con-
Ir3CIed chicken pox stnJId ""* medicaJ 
care within the fir.;1 24 hours. and 
tInie a1rmly afflicled should dr= ligtu-
Iy to al low skin 10 breathe. she said. 
lllin'ois pol_ice indict two suspects 
for conspiracy to distribute LSD 
By John McCadd 
Police Writer 
T,,,, SIUC >rudents _ \:N year 
for LS[' di 'itribution on the SIUC 
campus have aided Ill inois State 
Police in lhe indictment of two sus-
pects bel:cvcd to be thc primary 
source in the conspiracy. 
U1inois Stale Police arrested Bruce 
of Mucnster, Ind .. and Steven R. 
Sassi of TaJ latine. 
Illinois State Police special agenl 
Dan Key said Palmer and Langehan 
produc-..d the hal lucinatory substance 
in Sa n Francisco and the three 
Carbondale suspects ~old thc sub-
stance primarily 00 the SfUe campus. 
Key said the arTC$ts of Palmer and 
Langchan were made when police 
found them 10 be in possession of 
8,000 uni ts of LSD, and through 
postal seizures conducted by the U.S. 
Postal Insp:.---ction Service. 
said. 
ll-c two defendant' wi ll be returned 
to Southern lIIinoi!'O to stand trial for 
~1 tR:y rrny a-JW a rmxirn.rn pnli-
ti' of life imprisonment withool JXU"k. 
State police divi!'Oion of criminal 
investigations caplain William R. 
Barren said the group had circulall"d 
SOOJX)O to I million dosage unit , of 
LSD 10 campuses natiCflwidc. 
Army ROTC Cadet Elizabeth Vanhala (left) receives the 
Cadet of the Month award for March from Ll Col. Margaret 
Winslow, a professor in military science. Vanhala was cho-
sen the top cadet from a pool of 132. 
E. Palmer and Tom Langehan of San 
Fmncisco this month following a 
joinl im'cstigation by stale police and 
the Dr Jg Enfon:cmcnt Administr.uioo. 
The Iwo were indictcd Apri l 8 for 
conspiracy 10 distributc LSD. 
The investigation started in August 
199 1 with the arrest of NORML 
GrtxrdlIc ~ ~ Mal< B<=-
and s lu e students Eric M . Diamond 
Upon their arrest. police and DEA 
agents seized the conver!'Oion lab 
reportedly used by the two to man-
ufacture the product. which was the 
first conversion lab the OEA had dis-
covered 1n the past eight years. Key 
"Someone could ",nd 100 dll'C' nf 
LSD on blotter paper through the 
mail and it wouldn '( show up on the 
X-rays." Barren said "A 1"''''''' aI the 
other end could cut thcm and -.c ll 
them uncIc'lCdcd. In fact tn.'"" alway' 
a ~~biliry th:n cctu lIlicbtificd rrem-
bers of the conspirncy are still selling 
the subst~mcc anywhere in thi." cnun-
try ." 
JIMMY.lOHNS 
YlANTS 
YOUR 
BODY 
TO HAVE, TO HOLD, 
TO LOVE 
AND CHERISH 
t;OURMET SUBS! 
JIMMY JOHN'S 
"WE'LL BRm\; 'EM TO ". 
549·3334 
• Brir";,, • 1ff!1¥d • frlllCf! • 
• Getmany • .J4m.!icd -
N\'W Zt!dltYJd -Costd flied 
COln:I's Wort< I\broad I'n:lgrMl, 
!he 00(( one aI lis kInd ... cuts 
~!he red t!pd 
ICOIlincil Traurd 
call ForA fN~ 199"l Student Travd Of 
Wool! Abroad Calatog' 
1st Place - 1 yr. In-State Tuition at SIU, 92-93 School Yr. 
($1200-$1500 Value) 
2nd Place - $500.00 Gift Certificate from University Mall 
ngs Daily for FREE Movie Passes and Dinner for Two 
COftIlPLIMENTS OF TACO JOH.-s. AND 
REGISTER TO WIN EVERYDAY -SEE CONTEST RULES AT TACO JOHN'S 
/.d.~~i) ~S~\i~ ALgNTH !NA~Q§-Ll~~plN~~~~i~ 
TACO JOHl\r~ UNIVERSITY MAL  FOOD COURT 
10AM - 9 PM MON - SAT 
NOON - 6PM SUN 
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USG election looks 
like political football 
THE BALLOT BOXES ARE BEING DUSTED OFF 
for April 29. when Campaign '92 runs in miniature on the 
SIUC campus. Student politicians and challengers to 
Undergraduate Student Government have a little more than 
three weeks to sell themselves, but the incumbents appear 
already to hold the upper hand. 
Missed deadlines and bureaucratic infighting kept USG's 
election process frozen until February, ", .. en the election 
commission finally was assembled foar months after the 
October deadline imposed by USG bylaws. Even with the 
machinery il! place, the incumbent USG senators and 
executives .did not set a final election date until last week. 
ELECTED STUDENT LEADERS CHARGED WITH 
setting an election date have an inside track on retaining 
office, denying the opposition equal footing in the race. The 
situation might not appear so political from outloide usa 
had the election process not stalled back in October 1991. 
BY STICKING TO ITS OWN BLUEPRINT, USG 
could have put forth a tentative target date befOle the spring 
semester, giving challengers more time to gear up their 
campaigns. If a standing election date could be written into 
the USG constitution, as Presidenr Jack Sullivan suggests, 
all the better. USG could then avoid the appearance of 
treating the election as a political football. 
IN THE BRITISH SYSTEM. TIlE MAJORITY party of 
Parliament may call an election at its discretion, sometimes 
with less than a month's notice. Margaret Thatcher used this 
tactic to assure victory when she knew her party was strong in 
key districts. 
Slightly unfair? Perhaps, but SIUC is not the United 
Kingdom. The British constitution is unwritten; USG's is "n 
paper, spelled out in black and white. Hold to it or amend it, 
but under no cifcumstances ignore it. 
Opinion from Elsewhere 
Safe habits start with students 
The Dally IlIinl 
Champaign·Urbana 
Two weeks ago. a U of I student 
under the inn uence cf alcohol 
seriously injured himself wha; he 
fell from a th ird-s tory balcony. 
Incidents like these often c~use 
students. parents and members of 
the community I t \ raise ,questions 
about the. effectiveness of univer-
sity programs that promote respon· 
sible drinking. 
But there comes a point when 
the responsibility for "safe" 
drinking no longer fall s on the 
administration. but on the students 
who drink. 
1lle problem of alcohol abuse is 
not limited to the campus. Many 
st udents want to drink , and no 
action the university takes wiIJ 
change that. 
Quotable Quote 
It would be naive for the univer-
sity to operate under the assump-
tion that it can convince students 
not to drink. And by not changmg 
its alcohol programs now, t c 
·Jdministration is saying it is doing 
,ill it can do. 
TIle university has workcii hard 
to offer a variety of alternative 
activities for students who do not 
want to drink. as well as offer 
counseling programs for students 
with alcohol-abuse problem;. Now 
the rest is up ~o us. 
Combatting a1cobol abuse is not 
unlike promoting safe sex. 
Handing out condoms is only half 
the banle, and so i, offering 
programs to curtail alCOhol abuse 
on campus. Both of these eH"ons 
can be effective only if students 
begin to take responsibility for 
their actions. 
" 1 don'l like pinching lomatoes to 'There 's No Business Like Show 
Rusine,,-': And I object 10 banking by Brahms. "-Actor David Ogden 
Sli.~ on ~.~.v .. a.n.~.oya_~~8f MlIl1:'~' . .. .. . ..... ..•. '. ' ..... 
Letters to the Editor 
Mudslinging benefits no one 
Dr. Lowry has defmitely been 
successful insofar as SIirrinl debate 
concerning !he alleged con-eJalion 
beIween pornographic marma! and 
rape. 
Yet in Wednesday ': DE he 
claims he did not insi.nuat~ that 
removal of :.all pornographic 
mater; j from University book-
stores would decrease rape on 
campus. 
Wasn 't that your rdJuItaI against 
President Guyon 's strategy of 
removing tJDderlxush from 1bomp-
son Woods to achieve the same 
=Wt, Dr. Lowry? H not, why did 
you state in tbc DE on WcdneocWy, 
" I _ told by Penn SIIIe officials 
ttoZt tbc ""'*"'- dropped ' almost 
all' of tbe pornographic maga-
zines ... .1 simply stated that our 
bookstore should do tbc same"? 
It seems to me Dr. Lowry bas 
strayed from the opinion that 
viewing pornography correlates 
with sexual violence. as he seemed 
to say in the DE on Marcb 30. to 
tbc idea that tbc taDOVaI of p0rno-
graphic material from University 
boobJens wouJd achieve DO ends 
other than his SIIIisfaction. 
Also, Prof. Rubin's faclS op-
posing the alleged correlation 
between pornography and rape 
IIOeIJl to carry as much meri! as do 
Dr. Lowry's facts , regardless of 
"8". 
EIch of you .-Is to take a ~ 
of the professionalism he keeps 
preacbing to the oner. The DE 
editorial section is for ellJXl'Sllion 
of opinions one! beliefs based on 
facts IDII COIDIII!IJIar)', _ for two 
profeaon wiIb cm:rbIown egos to 
sIin& mud • one &1IOIbcr: 
If anything, cact. of you is 
destroying his own professional 
image b; c:beap-shotling tbc otbe;. 
So please iSpII!e tbc readers of tbc 
DE from yoar use of a sensitive 
subject like rape as an opportunity 
10 tarnish your opposition. Practice 
what you preach.-Jason S. 
Langston, junior, advertising. 
Natives bound on reserVations 
Brian Kossell states that a 
student organization has been 
"waging a deliberate campaign of 
misinformation ," I believe it is 
Kossen with the misi.nformation. 
J am a member of Friends for 
Native Americans. which Kossen 
is accusing. Kossett has made false 
charges against an organization be 
knows nothing about. 
Friends for Native Americans 
never claimed America to be a 
paradise before the "White Man" 
came. It was a bani way of life but 
a tradition.1 way of life which is 
impossible to return to. due to the 
complications brought by the 
coming of Europeans to America. 
1lle complications which I speak 
of are the creation of the rer-erva-
lions. On these reSCf\,ations, certain 
spiritual ceremonies were out-
lawed. These people were forced to 
follow the ",,"tite Man's" rules on 
their own land. 
The Euro-Americans are not as 
innocent as you claim them to De, 
No other race in the United States 
has had their freedoms as restricted 
as Native Americans have for the 
past 500 years. 
Our organization creates an 
awareness of Native American ' 
issues as well as their cultures, I 
would like to invite Kossett to a 
meeting-UJat is. if he can open his 
mind to hear what we have to say. 
He may learn sornedting.-Debby 
Smolinski, sophomore, pbolo-
gnqohy. 
DE drug coverage, admirable 
I recently came to SIUC as 
project coordinator for tbc Student 
Health Program WeUness Center's 
Drug Prevention Grant 
This grant, awarded by the U.S. 
Department of Education, is aimed 
at reducing the abuse of alcohol 
and alher drugs on campus 
(covered in a March 4 article by 
Christine Leninger). It builds on 
rhe Wellness Center's current 
program ' for students and will 
".r, ...... ~. 'J ~ ., " . ' . -; . , .. . '. 
allow tfS, to provide training to 
SIUC faculty :md staff. ,.. :--. 
Since I have been reading the 
DE. there have been several 
excellent articles covering issues 
related to alcohol one! other drug 
use and abuse. In a climate where 
this is a big concern. I think this is 
admirable. Your sensitivity to the 
issues and concerns makes our job 
easier. We appreciate it!--Karen 
Freitag, Well_ Center. 
. .. . . ',". ' .. ... . 
Bible held up 
for oompaiison 
with pornography 
The fascists now want to 
censor Playboy and Penthouse 
from the bookstore or other-
wise force compliance with 
their concept of "God." 1lley 
announce "slUd;e." that claim 
"pornography" causes sex 
crime • . Often, tbey .ssen 
biblical pennission to fcrce 
their views, (' ,'e done some 
research and reached some 
conclusions. J hope nobody 
minds my qoocing tbc Bible. 
In Numbers 31, "the Lord" 
orders tbc murder of all non-
virgin Midianite women cap-
tives. We are not told what test 
determined this !ack of 
virginity. Thiny-two thousand 
women were kept as sex slaves. 
except for 32 who were sacri-
ficed to " the Lord." God as 
rapist/murderer-what a con-
cept! 
Genesis 19 contains a graph-
ic account of incest between 
Lot and his daughters. The 
Song of Solomon is an erotic 
poem objectifying women by 
body parts . Onan spills his 
"seed" (Genesis 38:9), )I 
Samuel .i 1 recounts David 's 
seduction/impregnation of 
Bathsheba aud murder of her 
husband. and there's Deutero-
nomy 23 :13-14. where "the 
Lord" ndmonisbes campers to 
cover their latrines, "for the 
Lord •. . waJlr.eth in the midst of 
thy camp" (we are not told why 
alI..Jcnowing gods warty about 
where they might step). 
My point .is not to humiliate 
those whooe )ftaChers probaJ>. 
Iy never caJJed anention to tbc 
above verses. But I have yet to 
see a depiction of sexual 
violence tow~rd women in 
Playboy or Penthoose. Zealots 
seeking rules bannil!J, these 
magazines would de fiicto ban 
the Bible. 
. Let ' s chill and let adults 
detennine their own religious 
beliefs. Follow the reasoning of 
Jesus, who said: "Judge nOl, 
that ye be not judged ... " 
-Terry West, graduate 
student, speech communica-
tion. 
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Scholarly Debate The Department of 
Education issued 
principles in Dec-
ember 1991 on title 
VI oftb~ Civil Rights 
Act of 1964 and its 
Minority aid proposal spurs new rules 
By Christine Leninger 
Administration Writer 
W hat staned OUI as a ploy to get two !cams in the Fiesta Bowl. ho s ted by 
Arizona State University. triggered 
a discourse on minorit y 
scholarships. 
U.S . Secretary of Education . 
L1mar Alexander. issued a 
proposal for eliminating minority 
scholarships in December because 
of confusion surrounding another 
proposal that originated in the 
office of the U.S. assistant secretary 
for civil rights. 
Amid this whirlwind, an SIUC 
committee is conducting research 
to find out just how much money 
goes toward minority scholarships 
and how many of those minority 
scholarships need to be re-
evaluated if the proposed policy is 
ratified. 
U nt i l the committee h::;,s 
catalogued what the University 
offers. a preliminary report would 
be premature . sai d Seymour 
Bryson. executive assistant to the 
preside'nt. for affinnalive action, 
"O~ · COURSE WE . re' 
",viewmg the _ oWe .... I"I", 
the University, because ~ would be 
foolish to run the rislc of being out of 
compliance with the Depanment of 
Educatioo 's policies," Bryson said. 
An estimated total of $51 8.000 
worth of SlUC and S270,OOO of 
SlUE scholarship funds have a race 
element in their guidelines, so they 
would need to be reviewed to see if 
lhey mee t the requi rements 
o utlined by the Department of 
Educat ion. said John Haller, vice 
chancellor for academic affairs. 
Haller said when the original 
The number and amounts academic awards 
for undergraduates and graduate students have 
increased steadily over the last five years, These 
awards are based solely on academic 
8701111 88-89 
$535,129 661 ,654 757,920 
p'j?posed policy was released, it 
seemed the minority scholarship 
issue would be a major controversy 
for universities. 
"THE STORY LOOKED like 
3 big one , but it never 
materialized: ' Haller said, "The 
revised rul ing will not be a problem 
to the Un iversity. but if the 
min orit y sch01arships are 
climi .. ated the United States stands 
to lose some ground on the 
J')'b.rhbers ot--minor' .y students jq 
IUghercducaDon.-
"Many people think !hc Spirit 
and intent of minority scholanhips 
is being sacrificed J:i d are 
disappointed by the interpretation 
of the pMposed policy because it 
goes against what colleges a nd 
universities have been doing the 
past seve ral decades to get 
"Tlinorities into college," he said. 
Donald Beggs, dean of the 
College of Education. said the issue 
of minority scholarships goes 
beyond the money aspeeL 
"Students need to be encouraged 
89-!IO 90-91 
783 800 862,456 
86 ·87 
619 
87· 88 
634 
88-89 
685 
89· 90 
657 
90·91 
765 
W illiam MUlllu" I C. '., E<;Iypl lan 
throughout their college 
experience." Beggs said, " tt is so 
hard not to concentrate on money 
that onen it is hard to see the other 
side of the issue, When you do see 
that other side. however. the rules 
change:· 
It all began in November 1990 
when Arizona voted nOI to observe 
Martin Luther King Jr: s binhday. 
The der. ision was mel with much 
consternation from various national 
organizations including Super 
!k>~~j'~ia!~ ':"!)o DIjI.led its !,,~ 10 ._~ u.:;garne In ~
Fiesta Bowl officials felt the sour 
s ituation would keep some 
universities from participating in 
the Fiesta. so a 5100,000 
scholarship to be used for minority 
purposes was issued to both 
schools participating in the howl 
game, said Brent DeRaad. director 
of public relations for the Fiesta 
Bowl. 
"SINCE THE VOTE failed '0 
observe Maron Luther King Jr .. it 
made it difficult for us to attract 
teams to play in the. Fie>ta Bowl:· implementation. 
Dc Raad said . "The Fiesta Bow l 
wanted to be sure our statement • Race-neutral aid for 
was preuy ~ tron g tha t we do disadvantaged 
suppon Manin Luther King day:· students: Colleges may 
December 1990. the Depanmc.nl make a,w rds"to 
of EducatIon·, Civil Right, office diSadvantaged in.udeilts 
offered 10 review plans for use of without regaril til race, 
the Sloo.OOO scholarships named even ifthahneans that 
for Mahin' Luther King Jr .. to keep such awardio go- . 
the money from being used in an disproportiOiIBy to 
oppressive fashion. ~,!:ts. 
Mic hae l L. William s . U.S. a ' to 
assistant secretary for civil rights . ~ diversity: A 
said in a letter tll the execut ive college may consider race 
director of the Fiest;; Bowl thal he as one factor among 
should be commended for eITons to aeveraI when awarding 
advance minority opportunities in lIChoIanihipe designed to 
education. but should be aware help enats the kind of 
that cenain civil rights dictate how campua edJxational 
the scholorsl,ip money should be ,environment that results 
used by the universities. according from having a student 
to the Civil Rights Act of 1964. JIOIIUIatioll with a vtr:iety 
of exped"'l"e., opinions, 
"THE UNIVERil lTY may wish .. bacJt8rounda and 
to consider changing the Manin cultureB. ~._ .. 
Luther King Jr. Scholarship fund _8. ~aic! 
from a race-exclusive program to a to ~ .::_ .: . 
program in which race is ....... ' <=:Au~. 
considered a positive factor among eoIleae~J'8t.&. 
s;:-oilarly qualified individuals ... or exduIIift eddlInhipB 
to a race-neutral program:' wbenthat~to' l 
Williams suggested in his lener. ., ~~('I " :I 
What followed was a whirlwind r1gi~i;~ of ... ~ Iium cortege and civil .~ 
rights officJals, and pR!SS colier.tge '1 . 
that both opposed and praised • ' '&i c.aa.-
William's decision. ..... title \1J nd"1lllQ' 
Williams then rescinded stating ~ ........... 
his original policy was " legally _PriftdalTftmded 
correct," but " politically naive." ...,. 1 ..... 
and issued a revised policy stating aahoIantIIIpa: A aaIIep 
colleges may admini ster ~ administer private 
scholarship funds earmarked for donor ~
minority students if they were acholarabips where that 
donated by others . but private . aid does not limit the 
colleges could not use university amount, type or terms of 
f und s fo r r ace- eHl u s ive fiDaDcia)aidavailabieto 
see SCHOLARSHIP, page 6 
any student. 
Scholarship awards act 
as incentives for students 
WendeD 'Jerry, a freehman ill the Millority Engineering 
~sIudia8i11biaroomiD WrilbtHall. 
By 'Jeri 4rnn Carlock 
Special Assignment Writer 
S IUC student Juan Silva says he believes mi~ori l y scho larships are mSb'UI1leJ\ts to create 
leaders. 
" Sure minority scholarships 
leave out some Americans jus t 
because the}·re not a minority. but 
when you look at the big picture, 
leaders are minimal in minority 
groups," said the junior in civil 
engineering from Aurora ·"People 
should take a look at the big need 
minorities have." 
Silva. who allends SlUC on a 
panial minority scholarship. said 
thE. schclarships are incentives to 
worlc hard. He must maintain a 3.0 
grade point average in order to 
receive his scholarship. 
"Yeah, I'm at an advantage, but 
I'm trying to do a job for my race 
and hoost up the numbers in the 
work forte," he said. " The 
scholarships aren ' t all given to 
us-we have to worlc for them. too." 
Silva, the oldest of six children, 
said not having a minorlty 
scholarship would greatly affect his 
abil ity to attend college. 
His father passed away. leaving 
his mother with the responsibi lity 
of raising and putting him and his 
siblings through school. Silva said 
he works in the summer. but lhe 
majority of his income goes toward 
his family 's expenses. 
" My scholarship allows me to 
spend more time studying and not 
worry about work ," he said , 
"Without the scholarship I would 
have to apply for others or work. 
which would keep me less active in 
school." 
The people who feel it is not fair 
to have minority scholarships at 
SIUC should understand the unique 
circ umstances facing minority 
studenL~, Silva said. 
"I ve talked t" people and they 
feel offended. but there's very few 
Hispanics at SlUC-less than 
blacks," he said. " It is not equal." 
Teresa Hudson-Handy, like 
Silva, said it would be difficult to 
attend SlUC without ber minority 
scholarship. 
" I guess I would try to get loans 
and work. beeS"::e I don ' t qualify 
for college work study:' said the 
sophomore in electrical e ngin- ' 
cering from Chkago, 
Hudson-Handy. who work s at 
th e Lad y Footloc ker .. t the 
Universi ty Mall. said her minority 
scholarship pays for her room and 
board and hook costs. 
Tryin g to ban minority 
scho larships for onl y race and 
ethnic groups is discrimination. she 
said. 
"Ethnic groups need it a lot more 
becau se women cou ld fall into 
another category of minorities." she 
said. "Irs our only chance of going 
to school and not be a product of 
ou: environment." 
Aaron Washington said he thinks 
scholarship fondin g should be 
continued because the majority of 
minorities do not have the money 
to put themselves through college 
otherwise. 
" If you ' re at a po int whe re 
you ' re o nl y II percent of the 
population in the United Stales, and 
the majority of your race is below 
the poverty leve l. then ce rt ai n 
things should be available to you:· 
said the sophomore in pre·law from 
Chicago. "It 's fair because o f 
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scholarships. 
The poli c y a lso s tated the 
Deparunent or Education could not 
address racc-cxclusive scholarships 
financed by stale or local 
govcmmcolS. 
A third policy stated the second 
policy should have listed not only 
private colleges, but all universities 
as unable to di s tribute race-
exclusive scho larships us ing its 
own funds. 
Decembe r 1991 . Al ex ander 
released a furth er revised policy 
that stated colleges could usc funds 
for minority scho larships if the 
program was design ed for 
increasing diversification of lhe 
student body. 
A rour·year trnnsition period also 
was stated in the new po licy, so 
studcnts currcntly receiving such 
aid would nOl lose it because of 
new le~jslation . 
Haller could not determine 
exactly how mailY s tuden ts it 
would dircc~y a1Tecl, but said he is 
n!lI worried because SlUe's current 
minOrity progra ms a rc geared 
toward diversification. 
"Very fell. of the scholarships 
offered by the University are race· 
exclusive." Haller said. "Cwren1Iy, 
scho larships & ... l arc offered would 
fit the stipu!ations o f Alexander's 
policy." 
The sa me contentio n is felt 
through much of the University. 
The College of Business and 
Admini s tralion 's Mino rity 
Participation Scholarship is not 
discriminatory because qualified 
students have to fill out a financial 
aid schola rsh ip prior to 
consideration for the award, said 
Mike Haywood. director of 
A film to challenge some of OUT most deeply roored 
feelings and attitudes towards homosexuality 
Saturday & Sunday 
April 11 and 12 
7:00 & 8:30 p .m. 
Student Center Video Lounge (4th Floor) 
FREE ADMISSION! 
Bill 
C199£' AKIRA COMMrrTH: 
,..-..ed by STREAMU~ ?ICTUR.;S 
TONIGHT! 
7:00 and 9:30 
Student Center Video Lounge (4th Roor) 
Admission $1.00 
Dalbo Hl-A s......xI Soo.rod 
Show Them 
~~_"t~_ 
FRED's is country! Ws actual born converted to a Honky Tor.ic. NQl 
Country today and Disco tomorrow! FRED~ ~ pleased thot counlly 
ITo nority programs for COBA. 
"Qualified students who m"'t the 
criteria for this award normally 
would not be able to aucnd college 
because of either financial, social 
or economic reasons," Haywood 
said. "This program helps th e 
studen t meet costs financial aid 
docs not pay." 
SCOll Nichols, assistant dean and 
dircctor of admissions for tho SIDe 
Schoo l of Law, said aboli shing 
minority scholarships would be 
undesirable. 
"If the scholarships were to be 
eliminated. we would have fewer 
of those s tudents in h ig her 
education and th '! law school," 
Nichols said. 
Johnny B. Patterson Jr., director 
of minority engineering. said his 
program is academically based so it 
probably would coincide with the 
SPC Video Presents_ 
..lf~Wlx .&Vit\,'B 
MYOWI 
PRIVAtE mlHo 
proposed policy regulations. 
"A student in the minority 
engineering program must first 
gain admi ss ion into the slue 
engineering program before being 
considered for thi s program, " 
Pauerson said. "The focus of the 
prog ram is on social adjustment 
and inc.cas ing the chances of 
graduation." 
Patterson said a student curren~y 
receiving minority aid could not be 
fully compensat,.d if the 
scholarships were (' lh~'1inaled or 
restructured. 
Beggs said if minority 
scholarships were to be eliminated 
it should not affect SIDe's students 
advenely. 
" If advisement counselors do 
their jobs correc~y, they will ler 
students know wha t options are 
available to them," Beggs said. 
. 
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Sunday & Monday 
Aprif12 and 13 
7:00 and 9:30 
Student Center Video Lounge (4'ih Floor) 
Admission $1.00 
Co-Sponsored by GLBF 
country/westem experience.FRED's 5 a must try! vn. In. 
AIso , S~eciaINote: ~25thlsthe GRAHAM GREENE 
April 10. 1992 
******** 
* Egyptran Drive-In * 
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Gale Open 6:3OIShow 7:45 
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Calendar 
. WVii;~ 7:'~~! 
Community 
F'RIEXDS FOR NATIVE AMERICANS will 
"t:or:oR~~ ~:i~!:beO: !e~e':F: 
~ mfomwion. CJ)l'ltICI Debby alS)6·I I24. 
COL LEGE LEVEL EXAMINATION 
~g~~~~ ~.zr~!: fFo~m': 
;~!~~=.:='C&1S~\:;:Vica. Woody 
CAR80l\llALE KlWM'IS CLUB f; "",vms' 
~':~~~'M~':~~"'il~~~ 
~~:~~=p~nllions of S3 (rom 
TllSCA.~ LODGE .... -FAM will have I kile;-
nying cnnlCSl and Emcr eu bunl hom 10 un. 
ILl 'l.m. Suwd.tlll Anucb P.t on Nonh Wall ~~v~~=i~4;J.rn6&.For 
CE~TER OF S'I'tIDEl\. I1'lVOLVE. .. ENT 
willlpOnSOr. worbbop allitlcd'1'he lmpct of 
Intenwional Affain." II 2:30 p.m. Mond.y in 
!1;~.b~C1~!~>~i4 .For more 
SOlJnIERN ILUNOIS COLLEGE Sailin& 
Oub will give iDstruclional lessons on nuine 
~:ri~k~I,1s ::.-: ~ :::,.~ ~~. ~.; ~: 
Sailing Harbor. For more mform.llon, contact 
Robert at 549·7.538. 
CARBONDALE UNITARIAN FelloWlhip 
\I.'i11 have I Service and !he Amual Eu liurt at 
10:30 • . m. Sunday. For mrn mfonnll ion. call 
5~·24J9. 
~~J1~.;.f·Jz:m;$:~ 
Entertainment 
SEl.nOR RECITAL will have Mar)' MaUte" 
pllying \he orgln u , tonlshl In Shryock 
AudilOrium. Admwion IS f~ 
OPEl\'lNG THE JAGUAR'S MOtrTlI: Nonh 
Ar ....... kan Elhnosenelis and Historical 
TI'Uld"OITNItions wiD be &om 12lO I today in the 
Univcmty Mo.cum Auditorium, Nonh End. F.nc:r 
Hall. 
''STAR TREK VI" will be playing at 7 and 9:30 
umiBhl .nd S lIurda,. in the Siudeni Cenlu 
AuditorilZlTL AdmissianuS I. 
CALEN DAit PO LI C Y •• Tht' dud!!n .. ror 
C. lt'nlb r Iltm S I. nonn 1",,'0 da ys btfon 
publ k aUon. T tl t Hem ~hQulrt be Iy~rliltn 
Ind m lUt Inf;~ lud.· lim ... dalr. pl.eI' .nd IponJOl' 
o r (h .. " ', nl ,nd lh ' n. mt or Ih' ."uon 
l ubmiHlna lh .. 1'""- Itrms should be ddiwrecl 
~.::!!:!!f~t'.,~ ~~....::.":::; 
DEFENSE," l 
from page 1 
Pentagon spending bejond 
the administration figure. 
Rush proposed ~ five-year 
S50 billion cui in 'military 
spending. 
An auempI sponsored by 
Sen. Bill Bradley, D-NJ., to 
add S50 billion more to the 
five ~year reduction was-' 
rejecled on ' a0'j 62-36' 
procedural vOle. Under lhe' 
Bradley plan half Ihe 
savings would gO 10 Ihr. ' 
most essential. domestic 
programs and the oiher " alf 
to dt-,/icit icduction: 
The size of the military 
cui is the only conlrOversy 
in the Semle's (iscal 1~3 
budgel resclotion Ihal , 
provides $1.5' "iBion in 
federal spending with a;Lw 
eSlimaled S283-billioil 
deficit " .',.' :.. ... " ~f"" 
Of" Ihat, aR)o~ilr. $2~.J.~ 
billion' is bckeled for Ibe . 
milit8ry.~. l,;::" .;..:;:h >( ~i. :oJ.' 
"': ~ ,;: 
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rumON, from page 1 
senior in political science. 
"If your governor is telling you 
he won't go after new taxes, that 
he won't borrow money, that he 
won' I go 10 Ihe people and ask 
them to pay more when they can 'I, 
I Ih ink you should follow the 
same . And si nce the governor 
appoints this board I rcally think 
you should follow Ihe example 
thaI Jim Edgar has set," he said. 
Guyon said he proposed Ihe 
addilional 5.9-percenl luilion 
increase to the board because the 
University does not know how 
much revenue will be generated by 
raising the cap from 12 10 15 
hours, which atsO was proposed al 
the meeting. 
The University needs 
S8,678,436 for salary increases 
and another SI,IOO,OOO for miscel-
laneous items such as the 
undergraduate student work fund. 
aecording 10 a reporl by Ihe 
Presidenl's Budgel Advisory 
Comm.uee. 
The comm ittee estimated the 
SIUC facuhy is underpai~ by 15 
percenl 10 16 percent , 
administrative and professional 
staff is underpaid by 16 percent 
and civil service employees are 
underpaid b:, 11.5 pertenL 
The corr.millet also may have 
underestimated money needed 
because il did nOl consider salary 
increases for l1egoti ated and 
prevailing-wage facuhy in il< 
report. Guyun said. 
GUYOQ said as much as 60 
percent of the revenue raised from 
internal rea1location and tuition 
increases could be usrd for salary 
increases. 
GPSC had VOled 10 ammend the 
proposed heallh fee increa se 
rousing il by S 1.50. Although il did 
nO! pass, Hall said. ,hc was proud 
of the fact it was cecommcnded 
and voted 00 . 
A.D. VanMeter, chainnan of the 
Board of TruslCCs said the srudenl 
Stancc on the matter is worthy of 
praise. 
" It is commendable Ihal al a 
time when th ere are hudget 
difficultie s that students are 
willing to pay even more lilan 
whal is asked," VanMeter said. 
The resulting lOla! hcalth fee is 
S78 each fall and spring semester 
and S48.80 in Ihe summer, Ihe 
insurance fee is S86 each fall and 
spring semester and S51.60 in the 
summer. 
StudenlS atlending school yem'-
round will pay S35.53 for full 
coverage, 
This add~d cOSt translates to a 
4-percenl and 3,6-percenl 
increase, 
Health fee.; cover car~ provided 
by SfJC, while insurance fOGS pay 
for care given off campus. 
Since 1987, the health charge 
has risen aboul 6.2 percenl a year 
while the insurance fee has risen 
18.9 pen:enL 
The he,lth foe incre?se is 
expecled 10 pull $126,832 in 
revenue over the next flSCal year, 
and will cover upcoming staff 
retirement costs. 
The medical insurance fee 
Brown said the funding paltcmS 
of .l JU ma ke; lit... increase 
necessary. 
SIU has threi. sources of 
funding: general funu' from stale 
laX money, non-appro.,nated funds 
and income funds, which is tuition. 
Non-appropriated funds include 
federal , state and private grants 
~nd contracts, revenue bonds for 
buildings and o ther auxil i:lry 
enterprisP..s. 
Brown s:l id general fund s 
continue 10 provide less and less of 
SlU 's budgel because expendilures 
for higher education has decreased 
by SI09 million while general 
fund expenditures for state 
governm ent operat ions have 
increased by 5280 million. 
General funds provided for 
SIU's budgel dropped fror,l 71 
percent in fiscal year 19701042 
percent in fiscal year 1990. 
But non-appropriated fUi!ds 
have increased from S26 million in 
1970 to SI 81 million in 1992, he 
said. 
Allhough the amount of SIU's 
budgel provided by luilion has 
increased from S3 million in 1970 
10 S59 million in 1992 , "our 
tuition studies reveal that tuition 
rales al S iUC and SlUE have 
remained well below other Illinois 
and national peer !,miversities," 
Brown said. 
USG Presidenl Jack Sullivan 
said thai tuition charged al SIUC 
should not be compared 10 luition 
charged at other uni versi ties 
hccausc "the standard of living al 
otifcr universities arc far different, 
offerings are differenl and services 
arc differenL" 
increase Will bring in $144 .807 . 
and wiH be used to cov er 
projccled e~pcnscs. 
Anolher board item, the 
increased aviation night 
charges ",nOClS the rising costs of 
aircrafl operation, maintenance 
and replacemenL 
Fees for five courses that are 
required for Ihe avialion flighl 
:!ssociale degree will increase 
colleclively by 51.507 '0 S16,~51. 
The Iota I cos I for Ihree POSI-
degree courses will increase by 
S387·054,243. 
Leland Widick , chief fl ig ht 
instructor and program co -
ordi nator, said the increase in 
cosls are nOl expecled 10 affect 
enrollment in the program. 
"The program already gelS 
many more applicants than il can 
accommodah~, so I do not think 
the increase will have an adverse 
affeclon us," Widick said. 
Thomas Tracy, a senior aviation 
flighl and management major 
from Ivesdale, said the increase 
means he will have to pay more 
OUI of his own pocket. 
"I'm lucky I have a &ood job 
for the summer because I will 
have 10 pay for the increased COSlS 
with my own money," he said. 
Costs will continue to incr~e 
because of innation, a growing 
scarcilY of pans for SIUC's 
aircrafl, SlriCler federal safely 
requirements and more stringent 
program-related sare..y measures, 
DUNN, from page 1 
,,1;"en he repeals the cities' share of from Ihe surrounding Slales and laXes. Despile a national recession 
the income tax surcharge it will their Jooeries." that has cost the stale more than 
r..ise propeny laXes. Thai share is Dunn said Ed&ar is nOI bei.1g S500 million in revenues, we have 
now a law. We agreed on il lasl deceplive aboul Iho propose.: given 3 budgel Ihal lakes some 
"car in the bud geL If he wanlS to Incorne laX surcharge repeal and his tough bUI necessary action." 
, hange lhat he wi ll have 10 CrrOle promise nOiIO raise laxes. The S28.5 billion fi sca l 1993 
, dd itionallegislation." "ne Govcrn or is following budget proposa l wi ll eliminate 
He promi sed edUCal;,)n S50 through on his pledge nol to hold dental care for adul lS and cui public 
II1 .lIion from Ihe 101len' .nd Ih.t the line on stalC spending and make aid general assislance for 75,000 
moncy went inw the gcneral fund. the necessary cuts to aVOid asking people. 
,\ow he 's S<ly.ing he will be abl~ 10 Ihe la.'payers for more money ," "We are going to look hard at the 
~J I SC 530 million fc: ed uca t~on .~IS ~ooOlmc CiUlla!!!: ' Dunn said public aid cuts," Rea said. "There 
lrom the lotlery yC'1 the recessIOn ~slng fees and othcr rcvencc arc a lot of displaced wor;'{'rs who 
h"s taken pari of Ihe 10llery. and adJu, unents are. a good allernative are employable bulthe jobs jusl arc 
here IS·~ 101 1)1 0r Y-·<;.Q!l!WIWpn: ~tp .• qc~$,"c .ncl1me bnU Sjili;~ '00111*' ~ . h" .. , . - .. . n't't~\-l'''H''''~-tn'nlll)~l+,\i!'l4 f ' ' i : "t'", .", .. . ;. i .... " "" r ~ r rrh" "''i' ~~ l~rf.l. ~~~;'''''' ''i''r''r''l:'' f:f: of f I 
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Baskln(ji) Robbins' 
~v - TANSUP'ER SALoN' I The UI imate Tanning Experience I I 'The Tanning Salon of the 90's" I I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I ' II I CG\!POII, I 
Corona 
Censored on the 
beach shots 
Cuervo shots 
Rumpleminze 
Censored on the 
beadl 
Bud bottles 
YA! 
_:!.I 
I)ail), EgY{JlUJn uti I. 
Combination of basic-instihcts-thins movie plot 
B~ casey Ha mp to n 
SQeCi"j As~:;gnment Wrner 
DirecLOr Paul Verhoeven takes 
aud iences for a walk on the wild 
s id~ in his psyr!:0;cgica l th riller 
"BasIl. lnstinn . ,. 
Ve rh oevell di shes Out sex il. 
" Basic Ins tinct" like he did 
violence in "RoboCop" a rd 
''Total Recall ," but his anempts to 
steam up the sc reen leave the 
story a bit cool. 
THE OPENING credits roll in 
fron t of a kaleidoxopc of nesh. 
And when the credits diminish, 
the camera fades in on the sexual 
rendezvous of a retired rock star 
bound lO the bed and a mysterious 
woman whose face re mains 
hidden beneath hr.r golden locks 
of hair. 
But with the final moans and 
writhing of pleasure, the man is 
pierced in his upper body with an 
ice pick-over and over and 
over. 
SHARON STONE s tars as 
Catherine Trammell, a bisexual 
vixen who mayor may not be 
, behind the brutal murder of her 
male lover, 
It turns oul she is the a uthor of 
re ti red rock s tar wi l h an ice 
pick. 
CO I NCIDENCE ? NOT to 
fli ck Curdan , a warped homicide 
officer p la yed by Michae l 
Dou. las . 
DUring an interrogation scene at 
the police station, which also is 
the comic highlight of the film, 
Tram mell throws out dirt y 
comments that hit Curdan and the 
other men directly in the 
hormones. and stirs a memorable 
reaction by uncrossing her legs to 
reveal her taste in under-
wear--none, 
Curdan, a former alcoholic and 
cocaine addic~ is on the rebound 
from a fatal lOUrist shooting, and 
Trammell toy s with his 
insecurities to blatantl y seduce 
him for her next novel. 
" It's about a detective who falls 
for the wrong woman," Trammell 
tells Curdan. "Sbe kills him." 
ALTHOUGH the evidence 
points to Trammell , plot twists 
make room for two othe r 
Movie Review 
suspects: Ro xy, Catherin e's 
possessive female lover played by 
Leilani Sarell i. and Beth Gamer. 
Curdan 's police psychologist and 
lus t in\erest played by Jeanne 
Tripplel ,om. 
" BASIC INSTINCT" hzs been 
swamped by " s torm of 
con troversy since its pre-
production s tages . charging it 
with being homophobic. 
But the accusations carry no 
weight. 
Tho characters' bisexuality adds 
another level of complexity to the 
scheme of the picture, and the 
film never connects the 
compulsion to kill to a sexual 
preference of any kind. 
ODDLY ENOUGH, protesters 
were determined to ruin the film's 
box office run by revealing the 
killer. Not only did the 
protestors boost the sales-"Basic . 
InSlin ct" has taken In a solid 
S49.5 billio n in 17 days- but 
failed at giving away the killer. 
Verhoeven dodges the iss ue 
with an ambiguou s ending that 
can be inte rpre ted diffe rentl y 
depending on the viewer. 
VISUALLY, "Basic Instinct" is 
precise and striking. Verhoeven 
turns unusually lengt hy a nd 
explici t sex scenes into an an 
form-a cinematographer 's wet 
dream. 
But in making this his major 
objective, the film becomes a 
stylistic version of " Fatal 
Attraction" meets " Debbie Does 
Dallas." 
The partially mechanical plot 
sL-uggles to take fllg nt throu!!flCI 
the fil m, alones.de a numbim: 
painfull y rcd;ndant mU~ l ca l ~co 
by J err)' Goldsm UII 
Unfortunatel y. only nca r t 
end do ei ther pick ur tcmpu 
BUT STONE 'S sed uc li v 
performance as the icy remm 
fatale of the '90s and Dougla 
exhibition of a jagged sex -fien 
caught in her intricately weave 
web has enough vigor to driv 
itself. 
" BASIC INSTINCT" blunder 
with an unpolished seript, but i~ 
mixture of hot sex with cold 
is titillating enough to leave 
people begging for more. 
~' /"e, ., 0,' . ~ I ~ • • • " , 
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Friday - SEAFOOD BUFFET $9.95 
-Snow Crab Legs -Clams -Scallops 
-Hot-Cold Broiled Shrimp -Breaded Shrimp-Cod 
-Crab meat (Includes 6 seafood dishes and Salad Bar) 
Saturday and Sunday - All Day Buffet $4.45 
-Bring in 'his ad fo ... FREE Soft drink 457-4510 
a novel describing in de tail a EC.J-'= ,,' 
woman who murders a bound ritiliiiiiill";:~~!!~il~~~~~ 
- ~ 
:RitX.w. ; ,~ryo~1 
• ,New 
Homemade 
I 'ROLLS ii at Carbondale: 
_ . -
..... RAX J.-
- -
Sidetracks and Miller Lite 
3 on 3 Coed 
Volleyball Tournament 
·starts at 2:00 p.m. 
Everyone Welcome' 
Trophy • cash Prtze 
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The 75th Anniversary 
Edition 'is on Sale Now! 
In this commemorative edition, you'll find articles from past editors across the decades discussing a var'~ty of 
issues, There are stories describing different periods of SIUC's history including the turbulent '60s and '70s_ See 
the Daily Egyptian 's history brought to life through past and present staff photographs_ 
These are just some of the highlights_ Buy your copy today for just $5_00 and get the rest of the story. 
The proceeds will go to the School of Journalism's Development Fund which will be used to 
provide scholars.hips and training workshops for Daily Egyptian student employees, 
t:~~riI:~~~li~O. r~jye your commemora1~ .. e copy of the Daily Egyptian's 75th Anniversary ~ .!tokion for only $5.00, call (618) 536-3311 or mail this form along with a 
check or credit card information to the Daily Egyptian, ATTN. Cathy Hagler, 
. Qommunications Bldg_, SIUC, Carbondale, IL. 62901 . ORDER TODAY! 
r-~~-----------------~-------~-------------, I Name: ~ I 
I Address; Mail To : Daily Egyplian I 
.I . . AI : ~ . Cathy Hagler I 
I Hom!) Phone : ( I Communica tions Bldg. I 
::WOrk.Ph~n~ : ( \ SI UC ! 
1# 01 C;t ,pies : ___ al $5 = Total Ami Senl Carbo~dale . IL 62901 
IGredrl Card # _ I _ 
I Eyp DJ le: ~ Call (6 18: 536·331 t 
I C"rle Cine I 
I I _I" I YISA ,J Daily Egyptian I ~___________________________________________ J 
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Spring is the season~ for bicyclists; 
Well ness Center offers safey tips 
Wanness Center 
Spring is rolling along fine Illis 
semes ter and so are many SIUC 
Students who have re-discovercd 
the most efficient form of 
Lransportatior; ever invented-the 
bicycle. 
Not on Iy are bicycles e nergy 
efficient. inexpensive to operate, 
but the)' a re easily parked o n 
campus. 
However, s ince bicycles are 
bNh fast and lightweight, Illere 
~ precautions that need to be 
Laken to ensure that riders return 
safely on their bike~ afl~ r 
traveling among 2,()()()·to-4,()()()' 
pound automobiles and heavy 
trucks on Ille crowded Carbondale 
streets. 
Because bicycles are less 
visible to the drivers of a ulO-
mobicles. defensive driving is a 
must for bicyclists. 
Bicyclists alway, will lose in a 
confrontalion with a car. 
Ballpark cuisine 
moves from .junk 
food to fast food 
SAN FRANCISt.'O (UPI) - A 
new verse is being written this 
season to that old A merican 
standard: " Take Me Out To The 
Ball Parle." 
From Los Angeles' Dodger 
Stadium lO ToronlO's Skydome, llle 
generic peanuts and cracker jacks 
are no longer the cuisine of choicc. 
Instead. fans are dining on such 
well-kno wn fa s t food items as 
PU ..Z8 Hut piu..a. Burger King ham-
burgers. KenliJcky Fried chicken , 
Taco BelllaCOS and TCB Y yOgun. 
This season. prodUCl branding 
has bee","e to ballparlc food what 
prodUCI placement in movies is to 
Ille Hollywood studios - a major 
source of f('venue. 
" Name brand concepts a re 
successful because many customers 
are fami liar willl lheir products and 
know Illey will receive Ille same 
high quality prod uct and 
consistency no matter where they 
are, " said David Bennett. vice 
president of stadium and arenas for 
Marriott 
" By offering brands customers 
know and want , we are able to 
satisfy our customers and maximize 
revenue opportunitie.c. for stadium 
and arena operators." 
Concessionaires are also banking 
on the belief that fans wi ll pay 
more for branded food items. At 
Dodger Stadium, for example, a 
small , individual Pizza Hut pizza 
cost $3.50. If you add a $3.25 beer 
to wash i t down, the fan has 
suddenly paid $6.75 for lunch. 
" They (branded products) are 
more expensive," said Bennett. 
whO$! company is in charge of 
concessions at Dodger Stadium. 
"Nom.ally a Pizza Hut pizza or 
Carl Jr 's product will cos t you 
abOut 10 10 15 pen:eI1t more in the 
stadium Illan it does out on the 
street But it's been our experience' 
that poople will pay more." 
Finding th- t balancing point 
Ir..tween cost and desire may puye 
tricky in these rccessionary times. 
In 8 survey released last week by 
the Chicago-based 'Il:arn Markeling 
Report, it was revealed Illat the 
avelage cost for a family of four lO 
go to a Major : eague game this 
season had jumped to $85.85, 8 
leap of 10.37 percent over last 
season. 
Concessionaires also find 
themselves confronted wi th ;! 
delicate juggling act of maintaining 
some traditional foods wl' ile 
bringing in Ille branded products. 
At Dodger Stadiumn, for example, 
Irad itional hot dog sales 
appf93Ched $6.~ million in 199 L 
To Your Health '. 
Ar.cording to the Nati r 1al 
Electronic Injury Sr - · '1 Ice 
System , bicycles ra •. ,., firs t in 
inju r ies relat ed to siJ0rLS and 
recreational cqui .... ncnt. 
Fifteen hunded ,0 1600 
bicyclists J '. annuolly in bicycle 
accidents , abou l o ne million 
bicycl is lS require some ki nd of 
medical treatme.,t e '/ery yea. ,.,d 
more Illan 400,()()() bicyclists ..,-e 
treated in emergency rooms across 
the countrj. 
In addi tion , bicyclis ts are at 
greater risk for head injury Illan 
participants in almost any other 
sport. 
Bicyclists can reduce their risks 
for accidents and injury Illrough 
Illese simple guidelines: 
• Inspect· llle bicycle regularly, 
a t least weekly, to e nsure that 
everyllling is tight and operable, 
i nclu~ ;n g lights, brakes, hom and 
tin:., , icyclis" " 0 should check 
·:;-" ... ll pressure. 
• Use pro~r hand signals when 
turning to warn others. 
• Obey all traffic signals. 
• Whenever it is necessary to 
ride after dark, wear light colored 
clothes, make sure your bike has a 
white headlight and a renector or 
a red tai l light Illat can be seen for 
500 feet. 
• Wear a lightweight bicycle 
helmel-tt- ~y a re inexpensive, 
about $20, "od have been shown 
to reduce Ille risk of head injury 10 
bicyclists. 
Bicyclists can enjoy Ille comfon 
and convenitnce of their bicycles, 
but Illey mo,t remember lhatthey 
are never far from Ille pavemenL 
For morc information about 
bicycle safety, contact the Student 
Heallll Program Wellness Center 
at 53~-4441 or Ille Safety Center 
at 453·2080. 
*. Passover Commurutv Seder to be led by Rabbi Robert Stem'era of St. Louie 
FridAY .. April 17, 5-.30 p .m. Student Center Old Main Room 
Coet per penon: 
NON Studmu $16 OtUclttn undu 12 $6 
5tadmta $13 Odldren under s· No Qqt: 
Ruuvation. and p.lymr:nts mils' be mIIdt: by Apri.l 10. 
No refunds afta' Apri113. 
For IftOft information Call Robin a. 549-5641 
CBSO ANNOUNCES: 
Employees of SIUC who are negotiated for by 
the Civil Service Bargaining Organization (CBSO) 
receivl!d their sol~ ry increases of 2% in their 
poychiCks of April 3, 1992. RefrooctiVe PaY indo..lh .... 
will be on their April 17 paychecks. Retroactive pay is 
based on 435 regulor hours< Anyone with further 
questions should coli Debbie Morrow, "53-5141 , 
We salute the student employees of 
University Housing 
during 
National S'udent Employment Week 
April 5-11 ,1992 
Family: Housing 
Housing Central Office 
Housing CUstodlal/Malntenance 
Residence Hall Dining 
Residence LHe 
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LEADERS, from page 5-
where minorities stand when 
compared lO everyone else." 
Chief of Staff Brad Cole said 
the Undergraduate Student 
Government suppons funding 
for minority scholarships. 
'We fcel lhat scholarships are 
important a ssis tance that 
students need," he said. 
"Scho larships provide 
monetary ass istance whe n a 
student has shown expertise in 
school." 
USG docs no t fccl minority 
scholarships are unfair to white 
students, Colc said. 
"More people need to get 
scholarships if Illey are given 
out equally and fairly," he said. 
"There only are a few 
instances when a member of a 
race or ethnic group recci yes a 
scholarship when a white 
student does not-as long as it 
has a j ust purpose, we are in 
favor of iL" 
Wenden Terry, a freshman in 
civil engineering from Mounds, 
said people should practice what 
!hey preach. 
" I feel that if thi s country 
always proves that it's wrong to 
discriminate. Illen why ban only 
one part o f the mino rit y 
scholarships," he said . " If 
they' re baing to ban one, then 
they should ban all of Illem-or 
none at all." 
Terry said he "ill would be 
able lO attend SfUC without his 
scholarship, but he wou ld not 
be happy ullde r the c irc um· 
stances. 
"I would be upset because of 
the reaso n we were be ing 
trcated Illis way-just becausc 
we ' re black o r Hispanic ," he 
said. 
Terry said he carns hi s 
scholars hip , and be ing a 
minority should not be a basis 
for discriminatie>n. 
'1 wor!< hard at school to get 
my scholarship, and it's not my 
faultlhat I'm black," he said. " I 
want lO be the best I can be." 
H-'" : " --r--r " -
Presents 
Piarw'Trio in an 'ErJtnin8 of 1{p.$5ian Music 
Iwasaki-Eichen·lwasaki Trio 
Sponsoruf by: 2loatmt,,'5 'lJanf(of Mt . 'Vernon 
Saturday, April 11,1992 f ,:30 pm 
Tickets $12, Students $2. Tickets available at the door. 
s_ (iumrlnt<=: !Tim 'iJan.{1lNi'Trust Compa,,!!_ 
Mm-tin !ToodS, 'Utnq: ColOr; Inc. ant! otliu intfivUfuafs 
at Mitch~" Museum Richview Rd., Ml. Vernon, 242·1236 
'1Iiis concert 5y<mS0n4 in part 6'1 tfu tUinai.s Jl.Ti.< Cl!U.cil. 
111,\,1\ 11,1"', . r, 1 ' '1111, II ' " I1lp. \ 1 1:, Ulllll1ll/! 
II\~' P'I1 '.!!..l!....'..ll1l ' ilIl1lll \ 
TRY THE PINCH PENNY 
ALTERNATIVE 
GOOD fRI· SUN (IOth·12th)only A. $~,99 ~ lIIaIibu 750 ml . . . 
s;a. Export 61* DroS. 320 
Furple fassion • All Flavors 
2 Liter $399 
AND MAKE YOUR PENNIES L\sT! 
HOUR8 Now.Accepting IiiiCi 
lION -IAT Discover! 
U-.·I .... 0 I L· S I rnA I SUN i ...... i.... n Y Iquor tore ~J 
&29-3348 In Town. 
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Van Halen cover band to perform in Carbondale 
By William Ragan 
Entenainmenl Writer 
Eddie Van I-'.alen lakes the stage. 
The opening notes of " Panam a" 
blaze from hi s red-and-whi le 
str iped guitar. Da vid Lee Roth 
executes a perfect high-kick and 
narcissistica lly prowls ule stage, he 
adjusts his hairdo and yowls inlo 
the mike. 
But wait a minute. Is thai rea lly 
them'! [}J vid Loc Roth left tlle band 
l ong ago. and wh y would Van 
Halen playa dark. smoke·fi lled bar 
when it could pack arenas? 
The show you have just been 
watching is an amazi ng repl ica 
pc:fonned by the Van Halcn tribute 
band Frur Warning, which is 10 rock 
and roll what cubic zirconium is to 
diamonds. 
Fai r Warning will pla y at 
GalSb\' 's Salurday nighL The band 
is made up of Mike Szromba as 
David icc Roth. the group's singer, 
guilalis! Chrif Mkhacls as Eddie 
Van Halcn, bassiSl Greg Monk as 
Michael Anthony, and drummer Ed 
McGrndyas Alex Van Halen. 
The members of Fair Warning 
are pan musicians and pan aclOrs. 
Each player emulates the musical 
Slyle and visual flash of members of 
the Iale '70s, early '80s Van Halen, 
a l oal Ihal Szromba said is 
sometimes not easily accomplished. 
"II's not easy 10 act like someone 
else unless you think like them," 
S7,romha said. "In order 10 do any 
kind of !ribule, you have 10 have an 
extreme attitude. to 
Fair Warning's concerts take 
mimicry 10 an extremo '!<:ighL The 
Vodka 
$9.99 ~ 
1,75Ulers ~ 
case cans 
band boa<-;s that il can perform 80 
percent of Van Halen's songs, and 
the members make their Stag '! 
oUlfi ts by hend. Each stage outfit 
was illspired by a Van HalCl1 album 
cover or video. 
T he band 's currenl Iinc-up got 
toge th er three years ago. 
discoverin g th e )1 had a mutual 
innucncc in Van Halcn 's music and 
live per formance. The band's old 
guilaIisl Paul DcFmnsisco, who had 
to wear a wig on sta&~ to imitate 
Eddie 's curl)' locks, left a year ago 
to fonn a solo band, D·Frantic. 
The group 311ra.::tS a large 
following in its stomping ground of 
Chi cago , and its audience is 
composed of old Van Halen fans, 
people who like the n, w material 
and those who just happened 10 be 
in the club that nighl, Monk said. 
"A lot of people come OUI 10 hear 
the old slufT. People complain thaI 
the new V"" Halen doesn 'l play the 
o lrt songs," Monk said. "Those 
were great songs." 
Although the band docs perform 
a flawless recreation of vintage Van 
Halen, there are still opportunities 
for the band members 10 interjecl 
their own Slyles, he said. 
"I don ' , think it's so much of an 
impersona l ion. (Val, Halen) 
innuenecd us a IOL bUI some of our 
own playi ng comes Ihrough," 
Monk said . "We're doing lheir 
songs, bul il feels like our own." 
The adaptation of another band's 
mu:: ic fioes allow for individual 
improvisation, as Michaels proves 
when he performs Eddie's sig:l3lurc 
piece, "Erupli'm," incorporating 
half of his own solo inlo a 15-
2 
for 
$8.99 
Coors 
Light. Keg. or 
Extra Gold 
and 
Bud Light 
$11~99 
case~ cans 
******************** 
minute-long piece. 
The band 's ; how constantly 
changes, McGrady .>aid, insuring 
thaI fans will never see the same 
performance twice. 
"It's han! 10 keep il from gelling 
stale," he said. "People can only 
hear 'Jamie's Crying' so moch." 
The suburbs of Chicago have 
becomr an ineubalOr for the tribute 
band phenomena. A new band pops 
up every week, from Ihe Led 
Zeppelin band Prezence IG lhe U2 
fIolrWamlng 
schlick of Unforgeaable FIre. 
Tribute bands often are tr;ed as a 
slepping slone 10 gel name 
recognition for the individual 
members, bul Fair Warning, one of 
the mosl popular groups on the 
!ribute band ciraJil, is planning for 
the future. The group is planning;a 
mini-lOW' of !he SIlJIeS this spmg. 
Tribute bands aiso guaJall- die 
band members a steady paycheck. 
Tho bands of len draw large 
audienc~ because pe'lple know 
I 
whal 10 expecl when they sec the 
band. 
McGrady said the conccpl behind 
Fair Warning gives the band 
memlnrs greater exposure than if 
they played original material. 
"II'S an excuse lO get oul and 
play," be said. "II'S good for Ollr 
repul3lion. 
''We're not up there trying 10 live 
the life of Van Halen. It's just an 
opponunily 10 expre:lS yourself," 
McGrady.said. 
JOHN A. LOGAN COLLEGE FACULTY POSITIONS 
Full·time tenure track faculty positions in Sociology, Health Education, Earth 
Science, ChemistrylMathematics, Accounting, DevelopmentallRemedial 
Mathematics and Child Care. These positions require a Master's degr..., in 
subject area or, in special instances, a Bachillor's degree and 5 years 
e" perience in subject area. Higher education teaching experience preferred. 
Transcripts and college application are required. Salary based on contract 
scale $25,700-50,000. Deadline is 3 p.m., May 15, 1992. Anticipated starting 
date August 18, 1992. Positions contingent on available funding. APPly to 
John A. Logan College, Offiee of Personnel Services, Room C207, Rte. 13, 
Carterville, Illinois 62918 between 8 :30-3 p .m. Monday-Thursday. 
Applications received after the deadline will not he accepted. 
John ·A. Logan College is a rural community college in southern Dlinois wii n 
an enrollment of approximatdy 5,000 and a record of continuous enrollment 
.growth and exr.ellence in baccalaureate and vocational-technical education. 
The College is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer and 
encourages applications from all quali.6.ed candidz.!;es including women end 
minorities. 
DEUGHTFULPERFORMANCES 
Fri., April 10- Sun., April 12 
I'§\. 
SIU Arena 
• 
APril 11 April 12 
.10:3OAM "1 PM 
-2PM .4:30 PM 
*WSIL·TV3 'Famly HighI". NI_ $6.00. 
eWCL·I'M&HUCKS- _ 
• J C PENNEY & W3-O- _ 
.. KFV5-lV12· ... _ 
• COUNTRY FAIR· ... _ ($2.00 DISCOUN1) 
(gat coupcY.sal Country ~.Ir· GalbonNle.) 
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Study: American 
teens having sex 
without condoms 
ATLANTA (UPI ) - O ne in 
C\'cry five American high school 
students has had sc), wi th four Oi 
mon: partner.; and less than half use 
condoms. placing themselves at 
greal risk for e(,",!aeting the AI DS 
virus, a federal AIDS risk survey 
indica"", TIIUr.iday. 
·'Actually. wtMI we're fi '.d ing is 
th ai am ong al : Amc r il", " hi g h 
school sludc:lLS. one in lwO has 
al ready e ngaged in se xual 
imcrcou[sc by Lhe lime lhey arc 
16." <:lid Lloyd J. Ko lbe, di reclor 
of tile Di vision of Adolescent and 
Se~ool Hea llh a l Ihe federal 
Centers for Disease Control. 
"One OUI of every eighl ninth-
g raders has already had four or 
mon: sexual partner.;," Kolbe said. 
"That f1&UI'C actually grows SO that 
one oul of every four 12th-graders 
has ha.:I four or more sex partner.;. 
We're very concerned about these 
statistics. 
Ready to finish 
Bunkies 
Charming Colonial "Other data we ' re concerned 
aboul is thaI one in 70 high school 
students have injected an ilJegaJ 
drug . T ha I' s o ne of the mo" 
efficient ways to transmit [he 
(AIDS) virus," Kolbe said. 
$379 ~~~hair. 
11lc number of cases of AIDS, 
which is spread primarily by sexual 
contact and intravenous drug usc, 
'ocrcasOO from 127 10 789 among 
13- 10 19-year-o lds f: o m 1987 
through 1991. 
AIDS is now the sixth leading 
cause of death for people ages 15-
24, the CDC said, 
" Because the median incubation 
period between infection with 
human immunodeficiency virus 
(HIV) and onSCI of AIDS is ncarly 
10 ycass, many 20- 10 29-year-olds 
with AIDS may have been infcc"", 
during adolescence, " 
The survey was conducted in 
contemporary sofa and :j.~I~~~~ij~~~ 
Ioveseat, Oak f1'ltrne with ... 
lempered sleei springs 
--
-. . · ~w. ' ·. t, .· t .~-· :I 
. . . . .... 
. . 
$449 
Lovely 
2 piece 
SectIonal 
'. 1990 by the CDC and invo lved 
self - r\!pOrlOO data (rom J J .63 J 
slUdenlS in grades 9-12 in all 5u 
s tates, the District of Columbia, 
Pueno RiCO'and the Vugin Islands, 
WoodGraIn 
Werdrobe 
Compuler Desk 
Plus Hutch 
Of all Students, 1I.e median age of 
fll'St intcrcour.;c was 16 .1 ycass for 
male sludenlS and 16.9 years for 
females. 
However. about one-third of 
male srudenlS ar,d 20 percent of 
female students bad se .. ual 
intcrt:OUJSC before age 15 years, the 
CDC rcpor1Cd, 
N'meteen pen:cnl reponed having 
had four or mote scx partners 
during their lifetime, with male 
students " s ignificantly morc 
likely" Ihan female students 10 
report having had four or more sex 
paMer.;. 
Sixty "ereen : of b lack male 
studenlS said they had four or more 
sex partner.;. 
"Among StudenlS who reponed 
sexual inlercourse during the three 
months preceding the survey, 44.9 
percenl reponed thaI they or their 
partn.".< had used a condom al IaSl 
sexual intcncoursc," the CDC said, 
" I tJ>jnk it (the survey) poinlS O'JI 
how much work we all have 10 do 
10 reduce these risks among young 
people, " Kolbe said, "If we ' re 
going to he cffC\:Live in reducing 
risk it won ' t be don e by onc 
organization alone - nOl by the 
CDC or the sciiOols. II 's go:ng to 
require a corn~ined effon by the 
fami ly, schools, health dcpannncnlS 
a nd c hurches, None o( " ,. by 
ourselves is going to be able to tum 
this thing around." 
$49 
Fully 
Assembled 
Changing 
Table 
White Finish 
Fully 
Assembled $19 
Large 
f.xecutlve 
Desk 
Only 20 
at this price I 
r'i"~ ~ HEY< 00'; I even allhese clOSE' olll prices 
I&J .. It=I 
Ko lbe sa id mos . high school We're ellttle herd to 
s tudenls are aw .. c 0 1 Ihe AIDS find, but worth It. Go to 
risks they afe taking bUI thaI they Lak;xl Sh . I 
don ' l know ho w 10 gel OUI 0 f a ewo o~p ng 
risky sil1JJtion. . Center (where 110 Is 
" W03I we need to be doing is to located), go North on 
g ive studenls Ihe o pportunily to Reed Station Road for 2 
dcveiop Inc sk ills the)' need 10 miles, then East on 
avoid ri sky behavio r - all,}wing Heney Road e 1/2 mile. 
$49 
NoAuanbly 
AacJWod 
j 
Page II 
~STUDENT I - DESK ! : 1$19 I 1 ------.; 
----1 
-- -- -----
- - -- ---
4 DAYS ONLY 
E 
Entertainment 
. Centers /// $39 
- . ' 0 : Fully Assembled 
SALE FRI - 111-6 SUN, 12~ 
HOURS SAT - 1~ MON -111-6 
sludcnlS 10 go through simulation Watch for our orange 
exercises where they may !'C in a end black slgilS, H you 2 Miles North of Siio on Reed Station Road 
situation Ilia< could lcad 10 ,,'Xual get lost, call US el 
intcreour.;c and what tlley can say 98S-6609 East side of Carbondale off 13 • 985--6609 
,(I gCl oul of those situations," he J\i.siiiii.iiiiiiiii!iiiiiiii_ ........ ~ .... ~~ .. ~~~~~~~ ... ~~~~~~ .... _~ .. ~~~~; .·. s;.\iU~I: ' t .• : •. : . ':., .. : .• ~ .; .J." •..•. !.:. ~ •• .• j • • " ".. .. • ..... .. . . ..... ~4.., ••• • • •• • ".~ • ••. v~, t . • ••• ••• ••••• • •• 
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River to River relay gives runners 
chance to view Southern Illinois 
By Jen!my Anley 
General Assignment Writer 
"The purpose of Ihe run i, 10 
promote the region," he sajd. "we 
want to attract peoole who migh~ 
otherwise not see it and also 
CllO'lllfagC running." 
other 1eanlS. 
"Most teams are doing il for fun ," 
PilZ said, "I would say one-third of 
!he teams arc trying to win." 
John Foster, chairman of Ihe 
political sc ience department at 
April 10, 1992 
~ past ruMCf in the RiVCi to River 
rela,. described the run as len of !he 
toug~ mjjcs he has ever run .but 
the :;ccr.cry aIoog the way keeps him 
coming back. 
Pitz said the runners arc a mix 
from all over 111 'nois and other 
surrounding SlJIlCS. SlUC, has run in !he River to River ~~~~~~~~~!!!!!~~!l!!!!!!l!!!!!~~!l!!!!!!l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ relay for three years and said the ;: 
Keith Beyler, associate professor 
of law, has run in the River to River 
relay for Iwo year.; and plans to run it 
again April II. 
Beylu said he enjoys the race bUI 
realizes !he difficulty thaI goes with 
running the race. 
"The race is [cn of the toughest 
mi les you wi ll ever :-un ," Seylcr 
said. "The terrai n d:Jwn there is 
unrcaJ. The hiUsare prell)' tough." 
"11 is very beautiful , tl,<,<'gh," he 
said. "The dogw;x}{i, should be in 
bloom by Sarurday." 
The River to River relay, an 80 
mile run from Pine Hilts to 
Gplconda thaI stretches from the 
Mississippi :1.iver to !he Ohio River, 
began fi I'e year< ago as Ihe 
brainchi ld of Gordoo PilZ. 
Almosl 200 eighl-member learns 
co mpete for trophies in five 
categories. 
PilZ, director of the race, said the 
idea of !he run came from a similar 
evenl he will1CSSed in Oregoo. 
'11le 'dea was a coincidence," PilZ 
said. 'Tne S"ulhem Dlinois lOUrism 
council wanted a way to bdng in 
people from Oul of Soolhcm lliinois 
to sec our area, and I saw a similar 
evenl in Oregon and Jalkcd to some 
people and together we r:rcalCd the 
nut" 
Research expert 
to discuss goals, 
validity at slue 
By Jeremy Finley 
General Assignment Wrirer 
Donald T. Campbell has aided 
hundreds of sludents and facu llY 
wi th thei r research papers without 
ever talk ing with or meeting them. 
Jack McKi llip , professor of 
psycholo&:!, said a recenl sludy 
showed Campbell as a frequenlly 
dted author in social science ciwion 
index for the last 25 year.;. 
Campbell , an acclaimed social 
science researcher, will speak at 3 
p.m. loday al the Sludenl Cenler 
Audilorium. 
Campbell will discuss retainiilg 
the goal and validity for applied 
socia1 science in some theories of 
knowlooge. 
"Campbell wi ll discuss how 
sc ience researchers research and 
why it works in comparison to an a 
journalism research," McIGUip said. 
Peggy Slockdale, ass iSlam 
professor of psychology, said 
Campbell 'vas inviled by Ihe 
psychology deparunent 
"MoSI of !he teams come from St 
Louis," he said. 
On Jan. 2 Ihe learn openings 
closed when nearl y 200 learns 
,,,gistered and filled the positions. 
Pi lZ said 40 10 50 learns were 
turned ay-ay. 
Each team is charged $160, each 
runner paying S20. Tho5e teams thar 
withdraw do not get the money back. 
Each of !he eight runners on !he 
team runs 10 miles, passing the 
balC<I to the nexI runner. They run in 
a rotation of three "",lions unlil !he 
80 miles are canpleuld. 
Those teams JlOl competing for an 
award may have more than the 
assigned number of runners. 
Teams may win awards in five 
oalCgories including open, corporalC, 
women and masters for runners over 
40. 
Divisions in the corporate 
handicap or handicap, where teams 
are gi Yen special time regulations 
according to age and seA, are not 
eligible foc awards. 
Teams with three nmners of eoch 
sex thar finish !he nm are eligible for 
the mixed and mixed-maslttS award. 
Pilz said for each division four to 
eight learn s were picked to win. 
based or. runner's rncc limes. 11lesc 
lCaffiS will begin the I1lce before !he 
·549· 
evenl shows off the mOSI beautiful 
pans of Southern Illinois. 
WalL'.r and other supplies may be 
received from other team members 
bUI no olher physical contaCI is 
allowed. 
All safely instructions must be 
foUowed by the runners. 
Violations of !he rule.- may resull 
in time penalties or JisquaiifJCation. 
Pitt said !hey have liUle poblcm 
with chealing arnoog !he teams. 
"We have some really serious 
teams thar do nol wanl to ruin !heir 
chances by chealing," Pilz said. ' 'We 
hear once in a while thaI rules have 
been bent or brocen." 
Gary Holder, cross country coach 
and physical education teacher al 
Carbondale CommunilY High 
School, said the race is unique 
because of !he chance to run with a 
team. 
"In olher races you run as an 
individual," Holder said. "In this 
race you get 10 run with friends on a 
team." 
Holder said !he race is noI a greal 
spectator evenl but a large 
participatioo one. 
"Some people try 10 catch it, bul 
most people come 001 to actually run 
in it," he said. "There are a 101 of 
people wailing at !he end, though." 
o . 
~ .... -
IT'S TRUE THAT 1992-93 FINANCIAl AID APPUCATIONS 
MAILED BEFORE APRIL 1 WIll BE GIVEN PRIORiTY 
CONSIDERATION FOR THE SIU CAMPUS-BASED AID 
PROGRAMS .. , 
. 
HOWEVER, IT IS NOT TOO LATE TO APPlY FOR OTHER 
FORMS OF FINANCIAl AID! 
YOU CAN STILL APPLY .OR 
PlLLGUM 
ISAC MONnARY AWARD 
STV'-'lNT WORK 
STAffORD LOAN 
MAIL YOUR 1992-93 FINANCiAl A!D APPUCATION AS SOON AS 
POSSIBLE TO AllOW ADEQUATE TIME FOR PROCESSING BEFORE THE 
FAll SEMESTER BEGINS. APPUCATIONS ARE AVAILABLE AT THE 
FINANCIAL AID OFFICE 
WOODY HAll, B WING, THIRD FLOOR 
NICKY CRUZ 
CRUSADE 
NICky grew up In Puerto 
Rico and moved to New 
York where he eventually 
became the leader of the 
Mau Maus street gang. 
While stIlI a teenager, he 
was already a hardened 
criminal from whom even 
the police ran In fear, 
Then NICky met Jesus 
ChriSt. .. 
He now travels all over the 
world spreadtrig the gospel. 
His testlmony Is WI1tten In 3 
book called Run. Baby Run. 
7:30 PM, Tomonow April 11 
at 
Carbondale High' School 
Bo_..n GJlllDUIWD 
300 N. SI'riD&er 
CarbondaJ.:. 11. 
NOTICE TO CUI GUSS AND WEEDS 
It is a violation of the Revised Code of the Ci 
of Carbondah! for any persOIl to permit grass 0 
weeds to grow in excess of six (6) inches i 
height on property_ The property owner, rson 
in control or a ents of such owner or rson in 
control have the responsibility to see that grass 
nd weeds are kept cut on such properties 
owned or controlled by them_ 
THE BASIC PROVISIONS ARE: 
(1) Weeds and grass are to be kept cut to less than 6-
inch height. 
(2) Property owners and/ or persons in control of 
land are responsible for keeping grass and 
weeds cut up to the curb or edge of pavemenl 
or ditchline of adjourning streets and alleys. 
(3) If a person fails to keep weeds and grass 
properly mowed, the City can issue a court 
citation and post the property. Failure to 
mow the premLces results in the City having a 
contractor mow the property and bill the 
owner. If the bill is not pajd within 60 days of 
mowing, a Notice of Lien is placed on the 
property as shown by the Office of the 
Recorder of Deeds of Jackson County, lllinois. 
THE MINIMUM MOWING FEE CHARGED BY THE 
CRY OF CARBONDALE IS '57~75 PIll LOT. 
e complete requirements and limited exceptions 
that apply in some cases to lands zoned "Forestry" 
and zoned and used for agricultural purposes are 
found in Chapter 11 of the Revised City Code, 
Any complaints concerning high grass or weeds 
d/or obnoxious plant growth may be phoned in 
to the Code Enforcement Division at 549-5302, 
between the hours of 8:CJO a.m. and 5:00 p .m., 
Monday through Friday, 
Morris McDaniel, Director 
Code Enforcement Division 
\pnl JI .19lJ2 
For Sale: 
Auto 
Parts & Serv -ces 
Motor-:ycles 
Recle'atlonal Vehicles 
BlcyClil!l 
Homes 
Mobile Horne'l 
Real Estate 
Antiques 
Boc*s 
Cameras 
Computers 
Electronics 
Furniture 
MusIcal 
Pets & Supplies 
Sporting Goods 
Miscellaneous 
Townhouses 
Duplexes 
Rooms 
Roommates 
MobIle Home lots 
BusinessPrope!ty 
Wanted to Rent 
Sublease 
Help Wanted 
Employment Wanted 
Sarvlces Offered 
Wanted 
Lost 
Found 
Rides Needed 
Riders Needed 
Auction & SIIes 
Yanl Sele Promo 
Free 
~~ 
Entertainment 
HOND.t. 1IEIB. 450. t987. tO,OOO 
.. 1., nice bibI $1850 Of best oR ..... 
985-1983, or 687·368 ... 
1987 FZR tOOO, ..d. wI; ... and blue. 
/Jail)' Eg)'p.wlI 
Open Rate ...... ...... .. $ 7.45 p.!r column Inch. per day 
Minimum Ad Size: 1 column 'I"lch 
Space Reservation Deadline: 2o.m .• 2 days prior to pubkation 
Requirements. An , column classified displav a(j,.,n;sen,enlls f'lfI 
are required 10 have 9 2-poinl border. Other borders are 
acceptable on larger column widths. Absolutely no reverse 
advertisements are acceptable in d assified display. 
(based on c:onsecutive ruming dates) Mnimum Ad Size: 
1 day_._. . . .... 80e pot line, pcr day 3 lines, 30 characters 
3 days ............ 64e per line, per day per line 
5 days ............ 58c per line, per day 
'0 days .. ........ 47. per line, per day Copy Deadine: 
20 or more ..... 39c per line, per day 12 Noon, 1 day prior 
to publication 
$3.10 per inch 
Space Aeservalion OeacIine: 2p.m., 2 day. prior IE> po.bication. 
Requirements: Smile ad rates are dostgned lu be used by 
-.ai.OfO<ganizalion. torper-..ooaI adver1i~, 
anniversaries, congratulations, etc. and not for commercial use 
I Real Estat! 
BUIlDING SI'1'f ANI> ACREAGE 3 
.. loo_cl_~_and 
oW highway 51 . Good cx'--~ aly 
......,.. for - ~I pt.,n. 549-3002 
clt.-5p.m. 
2 MED. GRfEN IGUANAS $40 110. , 
~.;:j;"3;;7"'..do $135. 
GOtDEN lfGU SIMIlAR to a Monilot 
Umnl $90 & baI.y "...... $35. c.II 
-.457·761Jl . 
RAa8IT; ....,. & wt. .. , I ....... o..do, 
Jriondy ;"dUdo,; "'9', ...... boIt\o, 
and load. $35. 5J6.U'2 . 
Sporting Goods 
to CARS & 2 ...,.,ooevQfS Ie. .... 
at 0 low price. Cal .Joe 5 .. 9·7200 or 
coil Sam .549·3991 . 
5,000 "*,, ,...., lira. $4400. TRAIBI: c::. D~ U ... 1 Hal aa. I I 
AM AUTO SALES bvyI, trade. & MIl. 
cen. See us aI 605 N. Illinois or coil 
5 .. 9-1331 
GOVERNMENT SEIZED 
VEHICLES from $100 . f o rds . 
MacedM CIJII"¥eHe$. C~. ~rpIu~ 
all'ef ) Guide 11 1805·962·8000 
'57·718A in ""- Gly. $6000. Uto1;Iy....!y. t6".oN l BHP. BK, tOl-,>pun . ... , 
82 K,AWASA/i( OR 750, SOOO mi.. wlftol troiI.-, S7,700firm. 457-871" MwaII: Ibvoo-a,wo),"800, ......,. duty 
runs good. seoo abo. coIl"57,"228 " lr"oiler, utrOf, $'2500 s.t9-S6.c6 
......•...... r----~ . &tiI@1_ .. ~ . 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classilled Advertisement For Errors 
On The First Day Of Publication 
The Dai!y Egypt ian cannOt be responsible foJr more 
than one day's Incorrect insertion. Advertisers are 
respo:"lsible for checking their advert isements for 
errors on the first day they appear. Errors not the fault 
of the advertiser which lessen the value of the 
advertisement will be adjusted_ 
All classified advertising must be processed before 
12:00 Noon to appear in the next day's publication_ 
I\nything processed aher '2:00 Noon will go in the 
'ollowing day's publcation_ Classified advert ising 
must be paid in adva~'ce except ~or those acx:ounts 
w~h estab::shed cre,r •. A 29¢ cha'lle will be added to 
billed classnied advertising. A servICe charge ot 57.50 
will be added to the advertiser's acccunl for every 
check returned to the Daily Egyptian u"paid by the 
advertiser's bank. Early cancellation of a dassif iad 
advertiseme<':t will be charged a $2.00 service fee. 
Any retund under $2.00 will be torteffed due to the 
cost of processing. 
All advertising submitted to the Daily Egyptian is 
subject to approval and may be revised, rejected, or 
cancelled at any time. 
The Daily Egyptian assumes no liabil~ n tor any 
reason it becomes necessary to omit an 
advertisement. 
A sample of all mail-order ~ems must be submitted 
and approved prier to deadine fOf publication. 
No ad" will bd mis-classnied . 
...... ----uiiii. IIudiou1, quiel 
~,onell bdrml, one12 bdrm 
=~:;d:lp!.~~: 
doololi"""r ..;th 1adonI. 5 •• · .. 35 
DUD .. APYS 'U.II. clow 10 
COIJ1XIs, now .hawing lor ~, frA/ 
Spr.'92-93. S195/n.:». callm' AA22 
BaAWI-.L ..... ~., Ioco..d in 
Carbondal.' s Hislori( Oisl ., ulra 
(ia ... y, qui .. , "udiou. atlnO' ., ...... 
ctppIianc.., prJ .. (..,de, 5 .. 9 · .. 935 . 
.... CAMPUS LUll"- , fum . 
tKio.o. b- grad. & low IIud."h , 
408S.~,~noplb. 
cd168 .. · .. '45. 
ARNISHB> I AND 2 80RM aph ond 
hou_, do .. to con-p.,ts, no pats, ovoa. 
in Aug. 12 month~. 457-5:"66. 
WNIT TO ae AL.Ot€. Your own ·ro 
~~~~~ 
.... CaI~.,..yI _ _ 
.... _'_5095. 
WaI, 313 E."-man, fum .• Sum. 
0.- f~,. 529-3581 , 529-1820. 
Apri Insanity at 
MOBILE AUDIO 
Blowing away the competition! 
f.<.l S 9501 
M"torcycle 
Harleys & 01hers 
Auto 
Sl andard .l. High Fl isk 
~ ,...... ....... !" 1 1 O'~~~~ 
' Coaling Iy.tam .1uh .liIlnapection ("'siB'.:"') Mobile Audio 
Health life Boals I 'Free riol •• to ca!nJU. *S29.-4 cyl tun .... p I d ' GLciiiAL/w .Home & Mobile Homes 'Air Conditioning Check/Charge SI9.- + Freon VCR on Stereo repalr-l!ill~ IMI'ORTrAllTS AYALA ASE Certified 985·8183 
:::Tit5..~?'~: IN~5~~4~~~E ~8:":L~OI~ _4~4~ I,-_R_t_. _1_3_a_cr_o~s~s_f_r_0_m_C_0_0_-_C_0_0_'_s_-, 
J-,:;:;;..:.;;;;...;;;;;;;;;;,;p;;.p,r'P4 J. . . . . •. . . . . • • •• . . . . . . •• . . . . . . 
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GARDEN PARK AP~RTMENTS 
~.~. 1&21x1-m ..... 
fum. ""I"'od. 21x1-m •• boot.. lou""" 
on prIII'Iitti, Mimming pool, do .. 10 
SIll. C" 0,.10 .......... " _ ...... 
549-2835. 
• '-\lIH'HYS8ORO NtCE I 801M 1",-
ni'::.d SllS/noD. 687· 1873 
142aoRM.NTS. fum&unfum, a/c, 
~~. c&o..l0 SAJ . ~" 
CaII_:lp. 451·7782 . 
__ ~;;nComoby I ~.:;:;..,..~ms . 
50. w . oak 10 pid up ~". NXlID 687.3893. 
front door in ba • . 529·3581 "'COUNTR""'=Y;". "_="'IIIJ1OOM:;;;==-':t-..==-. 
8ryai. Sbt $275. R,,",-- ..... _ 
A~_aIoIy. 549·3850. 
• 1. WI.T .TCaMOa. 
~"~~1~~~'~ 
fum. 0# noI. $180-315. A57·6193 
==~~:!J:nttng 
ale. ioUnd-y f .001_. he parting. 
quiet, dOM . (ampul . "'11. on 
......... U...-.v.IIage ......... 51S. 
01 PIoo_ Ifl Rd. 549·<990 
-...-r:::.:: ;:~_ wit+. ful kitdwn, 
....... bath. 405 E ... CoIogo. 
c.11529·2241. 
G REAT PRICES fOR SUMMER 
RENTALS . GARDEN PARK 
APARTMENTS. ""90 2 IxI-m _ 
tIW'Ib ...,ifh c..trolatr • ......tmming~ . 
tl~;:r~I~.~.'~~ 
Swanaon 549·2815. 
APARTMENTS. CAR&ONOALf. ONE 
J ·;:,edroom one! three 2·bedtoom 
apodrMnb for IlUrI'IrMr ~ on north 
edgi 01 (ampul nol1ft 01 univw.ity 
librury ond c:omrnunicotiom ~. 
El:ny walk 10 campul. lDw Summer 
raIti. Fumi"'* or unfurriu-d. ColI 
529·5777 betw • .., 1:30 p.m. ond 
5:30 p.m. daily. 
EXTRA NK:E 1 80R rtlllfWKe, ~ 
& 12 mo. i.ase. atorting Way 15. E. 
Por\! 51 No peb. 529·5878, Of 529· 
5332. 
, ... Aft LOCAl. AaYICI 
NKE 2 IORM. lmge RJOfN, air, quill 
...... ........ & doj.. A.,;I May 15. 
,(57,"210 
2 BDI1M, NtW CERJNGS. 1Ioon. 
.... Iaoon & nIrig. Co".. 2 bib '"'"' 
51). SM:JO/mo. S .. 9·3930IA51·A210. 
NICE THREE BEOIICXlM ""'- ~ 
~ ~"si~.l,w. oW. SA80 .... "P. 
1. 2, 3, & • bcL-m roor.vnc:::H matching 
;:;=:;''''''''"::;:::;=.' CoII=54~9';;;2"~1.=== I :"'::i~ I~ '::'1.."'=."!I ..a_:a_....... - ....... _" 
~~::~~~~,I:; i~'l~~~a:. 
EXTV. NICE lARGE 3 IxI-m ...... . 
fum. wI"""", '--' '"' "-" .... . 
cwail,.,.., . • E.oIu,w. Mdd I.500E . 
Waird. 2 F*IPe i, $05. 3 pep&. is 
S6OO. Don', miu Ihr. OM.. 985-2629 
pt.:~. 1905 Sunwll. avoilable . / 15. ONE 3·1ORM HOUSf. 
$40'). Call 5.9-0081 . nw.. 4Mm housft. do.. 10 ~s, 
ROSE'WOOO EffiOENC1ES I BlOCK. '-oM r-.qw.f from may 10 may. No 
1.,JIundry • ....-y eiean. ovoilal* 1OCf'I. ".,..457·7427. 
'" 985-3362 Gaoy. 
418DRMFAlL.fvm. ""i • • 2STOeY· I,-----------;, 
1 "mi. 2 bob. nice cobinetl. wi d, 
ale. I yr. 5180 e. No hh. 457·2547. 
601 $ . Wa.hinglon 529-J815 ohet- 5. 
I..AJlGf 2 801M. 1 MI N. &0 Rood. 
quiet. uc. ~ No pIb. 1 0 $290 & 
1 Me I bdrm 0 $230. 529·3815 ..... 
4 BDRM. I 314 &ATH, wId, ,.... gas 
fOP C'.ALI LOCA"O.. fumooe, ale. 2 bib from srU. 
2.3.4.5, & 6 bedroom furn;,,",ed S8OO/nm. 519·3930I .457·42 10. 
NICE. QUEl. 1 & 2 bcL-m. unlvm .• 
Wdowne & 1 mi. E. rt13,ideo1 
kM:otM:wts Y lama" Off proI-..iorG. 
5220 per me. & ~. 'I' &':ue.dlpcuil. 
no pels.may & aug. !J~ . 2535 6·9 
p .m. 
..,."., IOfM wilh wId. AbeoM.Iy no A 80RM 4 BlOCICS from c:z:arI1'Us. r.n-
"... C" .... ·.IA5. <Od yonl. ale. foil ...... l55Ol_"1 
IMKOUIO ....... 2..3. & 4 sum,,*" S350/rna. cOI4.S7·4030. 
b.droc-m fu miihed hoUMS. Cabie. THRff BEl*XlM f«XJSES. $.415 & 
:::",~w~ t;..""'!: .,.... 2 SA75. SI<ring Nno 1. 549·61~ 
Call 684·.1.t5. • 3 80RM HOUSE for Rent an qui. 
ONE 8EORCXJM fURNISHED. ale, 12 
mao \emti. ovailab&e MI:Jy. Call p04.II LU)(UIIY ~ -... fum hou,.. waif 
Bryan FWlJa&.ASJ·5664. 10 wool awpIIing. OI!'"'..-aI air, WO!ihwI 
--APAIIf_ .l,w. 0>' ..... ~. ~ no 
".....,.. fum. tK unlum . • nng FaI, pib:. 2 rna- ..... bom KrogIn ....... 
50"""". "" 2, 3. "'. poopIo. o;.p.y CoII ...... IA5. 
Open. 10·5,J(). Mon· .... 529·2187. .. .... "'.=.-:.=au,.:::- ---:::-: .. =-
DElUXf 2 BORM. ~. Extra ....... ',~ •• ".~ 
rice 1,2.3 bdnm. dos.e 10 carrpn . • , .......... _ ....... .. 
Some..;oh ... 1 .... May/lwgwl I-. .. .. 1-. _ .... 1 
50 ....... ""'--. """... "'406060. NICE 2I1laMRfNT",buy. $3651_. 
="~J:e.~ ~m _be ..... no".. ...... 352 .. 
noI ooc. oJr $2651_ . 451-... 22 ~ HIS. 2 bd. """*y~. 
COUNTRY aua ROAD. 2 B«L-m' j ~;.:. :=~' ,. 
..,.,I;-..I.no ...... S5OO. 451.7337", 451.8220 Jt. 5. 
ro peb. 867·2569 
L\.U.EIl. 
505 S. Ash (reu) 
406 W. Walnu t (up &: down) 
324 W. Walnut 
501 S. Hays 
201 W. Oak (upstairs) 
802 W. Wa lnut l...Im 
"reet. Availablt. Aug. 15, $600/ 
"""'. 708-614-65111 
GIANT STEP UP IN 
MOBILE HOME LIVING 
2 &: 3 bedrooms 
al910 E. Park 
Youlll love: 
• Great new locaUon 
- Sun deck 
- SlOra~ building 
• Lighi~n~a3"~~room 
at 714 E. College 
- Washer, Dryers 
:~:6y~aaas economy 
-Camp'Js clo$C 
-Central Air 
P.S. leases start 
~lJmmer or Fall 
Sorry', no pets 
Call --Today ~~ ~ I 
457·3321 · ~ 
2~~m 
Apartments 
Benlng Re.' 
.. •• te 
205 E. Main 
457·2134 
Bonnie 
. Come 
81 
April 10. 1992 
Tackle your advertising 
problems by placing 
a classified or 
display ad in the 
DailY .Egyptian 
Call us today at 
536-3311. 
ee ........... lIeYe .. oller: 
• Bus rides loallllfI:Us 8 limes cIoiv 
• indoor pool & IoCbd post oRice "boxes 
• laundrOmat & city waIW & 
Wadiak Rentals 
549-4808 
207 W. O.k (A. B. C ) 
802 W. Walnut 
ShL"'r,~1 
ouses 
Claim Your 
Tre~ure Todayl 
ALL NEW 
2 ,3 & 4 Bedroom Townhouses 
• Dishwasher 
• Washer & Dryer 
• Central Air & Heat 
LUXURY 
Available FaIl 1992 
529··1082 
...... " ....... ,;, Pool & Tennis Courts 
*Central Air & Dishwashers ~ 
*Clubhouse/Weight Room/Laundry 
"'~"A 
*Flexible Lease Terms 
*Walk to Campus & Rec Cen~er 
Hurry before someone steals your treas 
Lewis Park 457 ... 0446 
• Certain conditions apply (expires 4/30/92) 
April lO, l992 
r:::A!)t.~:\~~:-pl~~~ 
wdont., no".n, 549·"08 11 ·9pm1. 
2 80RM TRAl.ERS. Slorl SISO ~. 
dean, ~ condition! wh., lOU ... 
ii, )"OtI WiI r'" i4. 5.c9·J8!'1. 
Renting for FBII 92 
3 & 4 bedrooms 
furnished/unfurnished 
SUMMER AVAILABILITY 
529-2076 
'::: =;/~t:~:;: r;;: 
~~:~~ ~:~~~~. 
...van IIOOMa 5IlS/mo. Sum· 
mer $lA5 . .... uh1. incl .• fvm., w.II 
moiNai~. air oonditioning.549·2831 
5125/MO. SUMMER, 5175/ .... 1'aI, 
011 utiliti. induded, full bath, wId, ItM 
01 kitchen & n.icrowu¥e. 549·3692 
SUBLEASE 
AVAILABLE 
lUII.a '82 
v AlL APARTMENTS 
414 S. WALL err. 
CARBONDALE 
'618-529-3957 
iit 
Now R_tlB, foil' S. .... 11r 
Large Townhouse Apls. and 
Hwy 51 SOUUt 
12 !Io 14 wide, with 2 !Io 5 bedrooms. 
locked mall boxes, next to laundromat, 
9 or 12 month lease. cable Available. 
University Hall 
Swim 
Now ... 
Invites you to . 
. .. Ploy 
later 
Daily EgypdJJn 
FfIMl.f ~ SUIIiEAsBt $1 sO + 
"iii. I hIoc:i hom anprs. Cal 
529·2721 oft.r 4:30. 
1 3 SUMMER 5-UBlEASERS. _" 
room, fum. ale. wId. pearl, $1701_., 
c.- ooo! AOA W. Elm 549·3189. 
2 SUMMER SUIlEASERS in nice 
hott... 19 I'OOfM-QfEAPf CioN to 
......... Ni!;&_549-8314 
S......at 92, HORM, Rm<., 5211/ 
mo. Cal 529·.:lS6 «252-0671. 
1 TO A SU8·lfASERS, AI'r . .....1oI>Ie 
May U . 5125 ooxh, 529· 1650. 
~RS NEEDED. _I. 5/15-
~~.~~..rc;·T~~:~ 
Pam, Cmdy, '" l,...M. A57-62 ... 
HlIHlY FOR NICE L.w;, PaR Ap., 3 
~.l fal.ww. ~9.()679 . 
~~~po;l,$.8~ 
~·P~~29~~.5.f9-
3 SUMMER ~s _ ... 
nice town hovr.. cb.e tD co""",. w/ 
d, ricro, ale, cli~. 529-5060. 
A\ON NEEDS REPS lID'" "'-t in aM 
areas. Phon. 1·800·!:!79·1566. 
COUNSElCIRS FOR II::>YS' ~ in 
Mofn • . Openings in moil octi¥i~ : 
:'!::':;'n"~l~j~·:::~r.~~~~ : 
~~, :;,~= 
.. -,-. ~ "'\I ' 
.ceiling. fun erG n.r.ting .,........ 
WIUJl: C~c.dar. 1758r.aa:.nSt .• I 
~"'. MA.021.46 
cwCAU; 617-277-8080. 
,~ 
..... t~& ~ 
. ~':il 
90S E. PoIl'k 
NEW 14 WIDES 
-2 blocks e .. t of Towen-
SHOWINCDAILYt - S 
529-1324 
The Quads 
-"The place with space" 
SIll approved for Sophomores & up. 
Efficiencies & 3 bed apamnenlS 
for 1 'D 4 persons 
I - <J or 12 mo. lease 6 - swimming pool 
2 -f~mis~d apu 7 - air conditioned 
3 - f~U baths 8 - fully carpeted 
4 - spacious bedrooms 9 - maintenance ser~ice 
5 - c/lble T. V. seTVice 10 : BBQ gas grills 
i and yet 
: very close to campus! 
.; 1207 S. Wall ;1 ~ /457-4 1231 
,! 
9·Si'M Mon.. dvvFrl 
t ·S PM Mon.ct.a..hFrt 
1I ·2 PM Saun.My 
•• 0._1,.. __ 0 
~'l..~.t:~ 
"'", ..bUng at J-no, bood>, 
......... ""'---'~. 
- U ...... R.a>nj;"9 801 ·379·2925 c.p,rigH I1l2Am 
IIOMI " ..... PC UMn .... J.d. 
::;5,000.,......,.. 0.0.;1 •. 
Col /11805 962-8000 E>t. &-95()1. 
AlASKA SUMMER EMPlOYMENT· 
fi.h.ri.... fom $5000+/ mlh. Fr. 
_"""","""I _ & 800nll C-
8000 opening • . no .. perienee 
neeenary . Male or Female . For 
employment pre _ ram call Student 
~ s..ica at 1·206·545· 
4155 Uf. 1581 
Page IS 
Daily Egyptian 
Classifieds 
138-3311 
COME SEE OUR 
• 5ycamore 5t. 5 Br. 0 
150.00 pwr perwn 
• Carico 51. <I Ik 0 
150.00 per perwn 
• Walnut 51. 2 Br.O 
200.00 per perwn 
.1911. 51. lBr. 0 
195.00 10101 
Page 16 
DANCERS·· TO DEVELOP Non·EJOttc 
donce routinu for local nightclub. 
Phone ERA 5J6. I 241 or Kdhy 
529·5733 Of 529·3390. 
OUTREACH WORKER/HEALTH 
EDUCATOR . WOtt; .... ith migrant 
1am~ ... IuII·""."""''Y.a;·li'guaI. 
Span;~;/EngI", . kpIy bY A/20l92. 
10 sJ.awn. '"'-*n ServKe, P.O . Bolt 
1420, Murplrylboro, 1l62966. EOE. 
wo.. -.... 00 ••• 
••• aRa, ••• r9Iter •• ~ •• 
- 14~4!IC""'. _po l~~~:~, ~h :n:i~. Y::".t i7~ 
c:hi:khn. PositioN (JoI'oi\ab&e includ.: 
cobin coun,.lon. orll &. cralh 
in,lruclon , wotenlti inllttleton. 
bOQ,d,ailin~ in,Iruclo" , ,wim 
inwrvctorl, )Oiling special;JI, lwim 
~=:,.c::er:;:'~~~-:~ &-. b;qdo ~"" ........ ...,. pow~, ~, and 1citdw1 "O'I';,o~ . 
T. ""'" .,.... Camp Thundoob;nl. 
1097. CIoan-I.ay Coo". Sr . ...... 
M06JlAl 
FACI.A.TY FAMILY WITH "/ .....or & 2 
~oIdbcrytwould ~11. b~ .. tv. in 
Itud.n! for wmmer. Wi. pl'o ...... - room 
& boon! ;n udoango lor """ ,'''' d.1d 
care. Houn ~, ..... ill t...I CWTl 
Iron •. Col! 5"9·7866 before 10 p.m. 
S\W.\MING eOAC'1 rat ..... Iooguo 
iIIom in W., FronIclort. Appro .. 15-20 
In/wl Ju .. l · A.<r'" I. sI.o.Id'-o 
=;:-~~nr:d:,~~ ~;::;6~ 
SOCIAl. SEROIICI COU'If 
T..,.,tranwtKwwJIWing~i'lDc*· 
w.g;"""",,"m"""_. c.II 
529·4:211 . 
r 
i Tackie 
iJ®ti:) ~@ 
C1assl""s 
r-----.. ·y·HE··MEit·O;: .............. .., 
i PHI SIGMA KAPPA f 
i CO"GRATQ~ i I MIKE TREEMOItT I 
i UWAUERED 
• TO I HOLLY SHAVER 
: !!.Z 
LM~.~ .... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
ClASSIC~ __ "1 
:rth~~: '~~~ 
QOSEIlO QOSEI FA9«lH$ ...... 
""'"'alooya .... 3ooi. s. 51._ 
9·.,30. $49·5017. 
~~::~~:~ r:~~~~~~~~~ 
C.r . ......... , ... ,.. •••• 
I_._rl... • •• 11 ... 1 •• , 
.--_ ....... .-.. 
AJllillO. l992 
We go t e extra 
mile to make sure 
you're satisfil.) 
....-r 
........ .......... l'-obo.>~bv .... "......,... 
.87 ..... ,;.:· dn<g ....... land....l~~.m.d;. 
DailYEgy~ 
536-3311 
ElfCTIlCNC"lfp~" lIM RAmi INSTANT CASH rat SOl & 5051000 ~.::::!.~~"'~ 11 •• 111 ellill ~:=,~~~~1:'... rooe::=.'i':9~~· ,I. Ih. 0.;1, f9,p".n . slue. PIIII.ln Clnll 
TYPHi ANDWORDprocung. n. WANTED . TAUIw.Alfiora~caIy <arboncW.,1.62901 . :~=fJ'i=~~~ 
Office, JOO E. Main, Suile 5. di..abled pII'1OrI " C~ 457·3622. • ._________ 549-2794 
c.IIs.o9·3512. 215 W Main 
Ty .. I .... LA... ".I·'·I?====:::=!~==;:::=:::n I ·--________ I . -
••••••• ltle •••••• D •• 't WANTED' I r·· .. ·IIII ..... I"~: 
... _ .... 172.·2621 • 
TWO GUYS LAWN & TREE S61\I1CE Lea:l Guitarist . fj . -!:J;s : ~.;;n.~=~:5~~'%~~I;n9. & For Established ~ ~ " ~ i ' - i 
SCHClIARSHFS AVAIWILE RfGAAf>. Classic i 
lESS 01 gn>do. « - . 200.000 . ~ i THE MEN OF ·.i. -~ .... -ou.g 510 b&n. All Rock Band. Ii 
r.;';--;'·3 t do ;. '"'t~()(). . . PHI SIGMA t. ~. Must Be Able To 
GOWHER HOME I.WIIO\IU\fNTS. , _.l .. ' 0 _ I' KAPPA : 
mo<h.nk.l • • ledd,.I. ,.,ponl:l' Sing Some u:au ' . ARE PROUD TO I 
!::;:::!i~~!Ir;.:,;:;..",=; ~ -~ i ANNOUNCE i 
heo __ .5:9·212A. Need ASAP , Reel in the JAMIE DEES i ~=~ I·:':' a!l"~ i ""'_Ior~457I_·2059· 1 Call 497-8273 ,Big Onesl ACTIVE OF ·1 ~ mEY~R 
_20,....~. U 
/uk lor ~ 457·2059. 426-9005 se a MARK TAAKE 
~";;"F~~r:;;::~ Ni IS Direct ATHLETt: OF I 
s.o9-8238lor. heo .. ..-. . ~e THE YEAR 
Help Wan:ed ' . to JEREMY W1WS 
Experienced Songwriter/Rapper Blq1ing + '. . .~ . '1' STEVE LARSON 
We are looking for an experienced songwriterl "_nl_ • MATHEW BRADY I 
rapper who could write a song based on ~g \ MEMORIAL ,i. 
memorable events throughoul the Daily SCHOLARSHIP 
Egyptian's 75 years in operation. This 
inohiidual would perform this son,!;} at the DE':,; J:i'rh,...haft WINNERS' 
75th anniversary celebration on ::.al., May 9. ~Jyut'UA COUl"""'''''',,' ' ' 
. Fee negotiable. '. ~~K'" . "',~,'_. Tosc~uleanaudlUOncontactcathy Healer ' 536-33 j ')' 'l'~ -$:""' 
at 536-331'1, ext. 225 betwftn 8:30-5:00 M-~. : ~ ___ ~'~'~,,_, , :.... .... __ ...:.._.: 
HELP 
US 
TAKE 
A 
LOAD 
OFF 
We haw a lot NStInct 
on oar shaald.rs 
..... cIayI-
Riot fall of great cars 
and tradls that lsi 
Used Offerings 
1983 Ford Fairmont 
4dr one owner 
1985 lsuzu lDna Bed 
Piekup stick sniff 
1985 Chrysler leBoron 
4dr one ~, only 
45,CXlO miles 
1986 Pontiac Grand 
Am 4dr
ho
Aulomotic, 
S rp 
1986 Jeep Wagoqeer 
4dr V6, Looaed 
1989 Dodae Grand 
Caravan V6, Fully 
Equipped 
1986 Honda Accord 
4 dr 5 speecl, air 
WAUACEINC • . 
308 E. Main 549-2255 Ccnondale 
"Where confidence is the ~" 
Positlolis Available 
-ro.- SumiDeI' Semester 
(must have Acr on me) 
Acc;oulltl i'UlyabJe gall 
orrder IICCO ...... __ 
.a.4 .. oar wOl1l btock prda'red 
·15-20"~ p"6 week 
'bJt'Mt"nti PoIItlon 
.A~~ 1IeII..,.. 
~~preIaTed 
.0 ...... ..-
.~ wark block" reqU-cd 
(I ..... &.,.., 
cit up appUcatlon In mi. 1259, 
mmunicatons Bldg. before 
April 1 0, ~ 992. ' 
!!qual opportllf1lly 
I!mpl~r DaiJ.y Et:)ptian I 
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Comics 
I J,uf, "" __ ' 1111,111 '''lllih fit 111111' '" I 111\1 I ",I \ ..II I III. II I ,I, 
Doonesbury 
SINGLE SUCES 17,' Paler KoHYat 
Calvin and Ho~s by Bill Watterson 
Mother Goose and Grimm by Mike Peters 
by Garry Trudeau 
••••••• , .......... ,.-.......... H ......................... ,I .......... . 
~ EZ RENIAL ~ I:~:~~~;;: \: 
.flowing Utes .lWardr0be5 
• """''''''''--'-~ = ~ , ,.. ~--..... ,.. .... ! 
: : 
t ......... \§.1.7..~{ .. !Y.f.9.w.\\rll .. ~.1.1.;.1.?~a ..... , .... l. 
If'f'l @-~tYru.t£4 ~rom.St, Louis U 457-MUGS 
Jhe Hottest Female 
Blues Vocalist 
BETH 
TUnLE 
and the Review 
Fric!aY and Saturday 
9 p.m. - 1 a.m • 
• AsK about OIU weekday 
dinner spedalsI 
L~c:-:-,.....,.-=-=-:-:-:-:---:-, -:-. ,:-:,":". :-: . .:-::. ":"._:-:.:-::. -:-.. ~-:-:~---:.:-:.7. :: .• :::. ::.~::.::.:: •• ::.7 •• ::.::.:;: •• ::.:::.:-...... . . .. . .. . .. . .. ... .. .. " . ~ •••• . 
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Women's track to battle at EIU invite 
By Karyn Vlvertto 
SportsWmor 
The women's track learn hils ai, 
tered its lineup a bil as il compeles 
in Ihe Easlern Illinoi s Pepsi 
Invitational today ana Salurday, 
The invite wdl include 
Marqucue. AuguStan3 , Uni versity 
of Illinois, Lindenwood College, 
SIU, Edward sv ille, Missouri 
Baptisl, and Gateway foes Indiana 
Slate and Weslern Dlinois, and ElU, 
Lasl weekend's performances al 
the SEMOtion relays will give the 
SaluJcis a good lead into the Eastern 
invile, coach Don DeNoon said. 
"We faced some lough 
eompelilion al SEMO," DeNoon . 
said. "I feel we are capable of 
having a vcry good showing at 
Eastern lllinois." 
The competition is very 
balanced, wilh lhe slIong alhleleS 
being spread oul among Ihe 
competing schools, DeNoon said. 
"Marquette and Easlern Illinois 
bOlh have a few p.x>d alh leles," 
DeNoon said. "I am nol sure whal 
10 expecl from lhe smaller schools 
like Augustana." 
ASHE, 
from page 20-
' Having been an alhlete, I have 
the self-discipline 10 accepl realilY 
an~ 10 adopl a new regimen," Ashe 
sa id. " I will eonlinue doing whal 
I'm doing if the public allows me. I 
fccl optimistic about gelling on 
with life as normally as possible." 
iusl as Magic iohnson did five 
mom!ls "go after rcvcanng he has 
the AIDS virus. Ashe intends to 
lend his name 10 Ihe fighl againsl 
the di sease. He says he wiJl 
participalC in the cause when he is 
rc.ady, bUI in effccl he already has 
s!;med doing so by appearing on 
numerous news shows. 
And allhough Ihere had be. n 
rumors in me lennis community of 
A .;;he 's condition, his confirmation 
had a slUnning affcct on his many 
fnends. 
BUDGET, 
from page 20-
The SaluJcis also will face a few 
changes in their lineups this 
weekend, DeNoon said. 
iunior Nacolia Moore only will 
compete on Salllrday because of a 
new NCAA ruling limiling Ihe 
number of days lhll track athleles 
can eompele from 21 10 18, nOI 
including !he conference meet 
This will lake Moore oul of lhe 
long jump and I DO-meier dash 
competitions because !hey will lake 
place today. 
"Nacoha seemed 10 be the only 
one of our alhleles in jeopardy," 
DeNoon said. "We decided 10 lake 
some days off now rd!her than wail 
until later in the season." 
Moore will compele SalUrday in 
!he triple jump, 4xlOO-merer relay, 
and lhe 4x400 meter relay. 
Senior Jamie Dashner also tried 
something new as she competed in 
the heplalhalon on Thursday, which 
was lhe only evenl scheduled 10 
SIaft a day ahead of the meeL She 
was in second afrer !he fusl day. 
Da.'hner will also compete in her 
strongest competilion, the javelin 
throw, in which she lOOk fUSl pi""" 
allhe SEMO invite lasl weekend. 
Her expeetations are high for this 
weekend, DeNoon said. 
"Her only competition seems 10 
be from Eastern Illinoi s whose 
lhrower finished a good 15 feel 
behind last week," he said. 
Dawn Barefoot will compete in 
Ihe 3,OOO-meler inslead of Ihe 
1.500-meter event 
"We wan led 10 see where she 
slands in the conference 
championships," DeNoon said . 
'We want to make sure we run her 
in lhe righl evenL" 
The IO,OOO-meler compel ilion 
was dropped, and Aime Padgeu, 
Cathy Kershaw and Karen Gardner 
will compete in !he 5,OOO-meter. 
DeNoon said he hopes Ihe 
expeeled gO-degree heal doesn 'l 
affccI!he distance runner.;. 
"I hope Ihe hOI weather doesn'l 
play havoc wilh lhem," DeNoon 
said. "They are so used 10 running 
i:l 50 degree weather." 
The focus for !he meel is on later 
this season, DeNoon said. 
"We wanl 10 achieve qualifying 
Iim-s so we can get high seeds for 
de conference championships and 
get inlO nationaJs." he said. 
BUNGEE 
JUMPING 
Get Your Bones Jumping at 
The Sports Center 
Starting at 8:00 am 
April 11 & 12 
Only $55 per jump 
:;NE PILOT BUNGEE JUIo'J'ING, INC. P.O. BOX ~ l/TOiAEID,IWNOIS 62056 
fFA\lrJI~'y 
LIVE MUSIC ALL WEEKENDI 
Jung.e DOg-
SATURDAY· A Tril>ute To Van Hal4i.n 
'air Warning 
also appearing ''Motor Breath" 
OPEN JAM NIGHT 
Apri l 10, 1992 
Men set to travel to Arkansas meet 
By Scott Wuerz 
SportsWmor 
SlUC men 's track coach Bill 
Cornell said lhe Salukis' hopes 
of rinding a SpOI among Ihe 
nation 's lOp 20 teams hinge on a 
good showing al!he HOI Springs 
Invilational Saturday in 
Fayeneville, 1.rI<. 
The Salukis will face several 
national traCk powers, including 
AI1cansas, Alabama, Georgia and 
Ohio Stare, Cornell said. 
"This is a really importanl 
meel if we wanlto be nationally 
ranked, " he said. "All Ihe 
schools included are considered 
to be track powelS, so it's going 
to be holly conleSled." 
Cornell said the Salukis are 
not sure of whar 10 expeel from 
lhe meel because lhey will be 
wilhoul four lOp performers. 
Junior Nick Schwartz and senior 
Vaughan Harry have school-
related commitments, senior 
Bernard Henry has lhe nu and 
junior Kenron Rolle suffered a 
hamstring injury. 
"I can'l see us placing in any 
of !he events lhese people com-
pete in," he said. "We'll be crip· 
pled 10 quile some exlenl, bUI 
winning the conference cham-
pionship meel is our goal, so we 
don ' I wanl to lake chances now." 
The Salukis will depend on 
!he performances of Ed Williams 
(100 and 200-meler dash and 
liD-meier high hurdles) and 
high-jumper Darrin Plab 10 make 
up for !he missing competilOrs. 
Williams was named Missouri 
Valley Conference Athlele of !he 
Week afler his performance al 
!he Tyson Invitational. 
Williams lurned in a school 
record or 13.67 in !he 1l00meter 
high hurdles al Ihe mee!. He 
also finished Ihird all -lime al 
SlUC wilh a 10.34 pass in lhe 
1l00meter dash. The time was 
good ror provisional 
quaJifJC3lion 10 !he NCAAs. 
Plab. who also qualified for 
!he national meet, and freshman 
Cameron Wright who has leap-
ed 7-2 Ifl, will cOrlpele in a 
comletitive high jump event 
vs. 
BRADLEY 
CIIlFM 
-
I" 1 ~79 , 13 SlUC female sludent 
:uhlctcs and one gr3duatc student 
fi led a sc~ di scrimination 
complaim. citing inCl!IHl1ilY in the 
area of x holarship, recruiting and 
opcrmions. 
TIle Office of Cid R ighrs of the 
U. S. DcparlmCnl of Edu ca ti o n 
Investigated in 1982 to review me 
Uni\'ersity's compliance wi th TiL1c 
IX of the education arnzndmcms of 
1~ 72. Till e IX pro hi bi ls sex 
di sc rim in ation in ed ucation 
programs thaI receive federal funds . 
sOt JUMBO FRANKS 
LOSE 1992~ 
In 1983 SlUC was cleared of the 
charges. 
Untillhc government comes in 10 
look a t a program, it wi ll nOI 
cha.lgc, because Lhe dcpanmcnt is 
not gning 10 reform i[Self, Bandy 
s:lid 
" WC'T'! certainly not onc of the 
worsl." Bandy said . "Bul I 
wouldn' t say we're the best. Some 
areas have nOl been addressed. I've 
li ',ed the srory all my life. I hear 
horror s;ori cs from other schools 
aboHI people being threatened wilh 
losing lheir jobs. BUI anybody can 
file a complaint" 
Puzzle Answers 
POUNDS! 
IN .lUST ONE ""EEK! 
ONE DIET COKE 
AND A GOURMET SUB 
WILL ACCOMPLISH THAT FEAT 
IF THAT-S ALL YOU EAT 
FOR THAT WHOLE WEEK! 
JIMMY JOHN'S 
"WE'LL BRING 'EM TO YAH 
549-3334 
Saturday. April 11 
at Shryock AudItorium 
2 PM Prejudging $3.00 
7 PM Evening Show $6_00 
Both Shows $7.00 
. ncketa at the stuc:lent Center 1lekat omc. 
. or ai' 5Ivyoc:k _ day 0/ _Ihow. 
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SOFTBALL, from page 20 
"We need to start doing all the 
little lhings well." she said. 
Indiana State. picked NO. 7 in the 
preseason Gateway poll . is batting 
.286 as a team. Senior hurler Deb-
I'ie Styx leads the Gateway wilh a 
0.93 ERA. Last year. she was one 
of the nation 's leader.; in strikeouts. 
Freshman center fielder J\my 
Vaira is hitting .421 and has been 
successfu l in all 12 stolen base 
attempts. Sophomore first baseman 
Angela Mason has a team. high 
.429 batting average. 
TEl\'l\"IS C QUR'TS ~ no .. a;"Cft for the JeUQI\. 
To malr:e ~\UY.tioN e.~ U:1ive!litr Cowu n 
453-3020. 
CANOEING trip will be offm-od throup the 
AdvCIIWR: Raoarca CealCf to the SbaWIUC 
~~~~=OQt~~=: 
Oak lind ,tIaId me ....... medial I t die ARC 
office I t 7 tMit m,hL For mort de&aiJa c:a1I. .53-
1215. 
IUYER RAn1NG uip 1riII be oft'aaS IhnIuJh 
the AdvCllQau R_n:::a: Center to the Ocoee. 
Riwr in T~ One a:al& nptcr and pteply 
by Apill1 • die Ra:n:ation Ccmtr Inf_tion 
DCIk and.t&end the. prcaip rMIIlin& .l dteARC 
aftice.t 6 ~t ni.ahL For more Ocuila. call 453· 
1215. 
WEIGHT TRAINING ~ wiD. beotraal. 
thrwah tbc. R.cx:rau~ Cmtr:r.. One ~ s9' up 
~~;e=ti!n~~= 
Forclctaikall 5]6.S531. 
TRACK AND FIELD meet .rill be offered 
tM.l&h the Rcaalioa Caner Api] 13 and 14. 
One mUll rr:paer by llnadIy .,!he Jtcae;.tion 
CQlter lnforrmtion Oat. Fa!" rna:e dcu.ib call 
~.453-1273. 
PRIVATE COl F insuuc:Uoa _ill be offered 
1M3u&h !he Rocrcation Ca ller. One mu.a .., up 
and pn:p8y by noon on die Fricby pu:cdinalttc 
desired lesion dltc It the Recrellion CenlCt 
W_tionDcU.. Forckui1Jca1l5)6.553 ~ . 
ISDOOR TENNIS in.suuction _iU be offered 
thtou&h die Rcaauon Center. One mIlA sign up 
d=e~~;c~::c::~~:,= Ii=. 
For deWk all 5]6.5531 
Illinois Stale, the No.2 pIck in 
lhe preseason poll. has primed for 
the Gateway by playing one of lhe 
IOUBhest non-conference S<'hcdules. 
Brechtelsbauer said lhe Redbirds 
always have good hitting and base 
running. and lhis year lhey ha\'e 
dzpth on lheir pitching "load wilh 
four quality pitchers. 
Infielder Tory Koss leads the 
team offensively with a .324 
batting average. Pitcher/first sacker 
Lana Davis follows WIth a .297 
batting average. She also has 19 
RBI. Selina Braden is batting .2h2. 
Brandi Peck. 2·3. is leading the 
pitching staff wilh a 1.09 ERA. 
Junior Angic Mick leads the 
slue pitching s taff with a 1.35 
ERA. Though Saluki pitch ing is 
giving up less than two earned runs 
a game. pitching co;<:h Gary Buck· 
les said lhey still have work to do. 
''The skill is all lhere." Buckies 
said. "It's just a matter of bringing 
it out in each game. 
"We just need to !;<.I everybody 
working together." 
A New Chinese 
rant Opens On 
Aprn ••• h 
ynn Jin'} 
]l...esrn~l:rnnr 
We feature Chinese. Japanese & American 
food.There will also be a lounge that you 
can drink & sing-a-Iong with Karaoke Video. 
• Great Oriental Dining· Exotic Drinks 
• Weekend Danong • Lunch Specials 
• CtJrry out 
...... F .... ' .... nFun' 
Mond .1Y ApI II 13th 
FREE soft dnnl< WIth lunch l 
At 
1h~ 
Old MaiD Restaurant 
I'riMy, AprIl 10 
pring Into 9\Lutrition 
..... c.4 .. CmtIo_ 
........ 0IdIm .... 
'--"-"5-.1_"_~ 
----.,.-
---_ ....... a ~ 
..... .... __ "IJoo ... .... ............... 
~ . . ~S5.50 :<r) . .' .... ~,. . ~:~ . ; .' .... ':,. . .' ... :; . 
Praallalby the StlldCllI5 of RotdfRataurautITnyd AclmlnIstradon 
Rows: 11 .. -1:3OpID. Mau. yOItt' ft5a'YIltions early1 Can 45l-1130 
Tht; Old M.lln 'Ilestaunnt is 10cated on the second hoor \0 du Sludent Center. 
GIANT SPORTING GOO LIQUIDATION S 
DON'T MISS THE HUGE 
· ~&WOOO®~ 
AT THIS GIGANTIC 
SPORTING GOODS SALE! 
-T-Shirts 
-Football 
Jerseys 
-Satting 
GI.Jves 
and much, 
much 
more! 
"largest Selection 01 
Sporting Goods Close-
Outs!! Over $100,000 
~nventory Reduction!" 
9,13,1110 am-6 pm 
Location .. . 
~[j'@WIJi) 
®®@ 
622 E. Main 
Carbondale 
Illinois 
10 am to 
6pm 
